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castle ruins and coast guard station by aRbough ihany were injured, cut by 

in the harbor. The Ger- glass and small fragments of shells.
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■ , . -„h. (rn thcs 1 "TA n snorts ment then- was no panic. Many persons which later bombarded Whitby. for that.” .. .. to 11% ally a dependencs' of England. The ad-I to be fight- vyll tile A1 dllopui Lb stooti outside their homes watching. 1 “The noise was terrific from the ends- A great trade is being done in these ministration is curled ra bv native

-The Swedish lieutenant. Colonel ---------- saw 8 Postman continuing his duties and ers in the harbor, and after firing one fragments of shells, and the people are mtaisters, subject to the ruUng of the
flre Bvet aXTa «toy ^ the Dee. IT, 7.80 p. m.-Owing to ® dairyman delivered obr milk as usual broadside they turned and let fire with very proud of their possession. A large Khedive. Since 1888, England has been

J0U?' i to!!r etoto * the efficiency of the allied fleets and de- during the sheUiqg. Our cook, unmoved the other.” . number of school children passed along represented in the government. On the
àrcl-1 th^t^r iSîtarv re- spite the presence of German cruisers in the destruction al about, continued Q MOLTKE ONE OF ** the path oftohe shell flv * few minutés «j^ition of thé joint Anglo-French con-

forcesare suffidœt,thather mUitry re P vario^ oceans, the minister of ma- the breakfast preparations, and .an- Y2ÏÏ atkTN OSHIPS. W before the bombardment began. trol in that year, the Khedive, on the
are being poured in serves “:**&£"*** that hcr ntoesZTd^Tthatnot TZAh^ Zn uounced that the meal was ready just ATTACKING SHIPS. Whatever the Germans may say about ZUmenndation * of England, ’appoint-

on both sides. ? JSSthrf themunicipality lost since the opening of h“tmties7of be^re the bombardment stopped. Whitby, Dec. 17—Through my visits Hartlepool being •fortified or even Scar- ed Rn English financial adviser, without
e bringingin troops by ! at rttosueZtion of the German the thousands of French troops trkus- “After the shell" quit singing, the here two important facts concerning the borough, there can be no pretot.se that whose concurrence no financial decision«KFpÊSËSæëK SH5H5èS «HHL=-352lSitiSKa ES ~à.f?KÇ-H= r-rê-^r.-^
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0 ^ XTT vi T7- _ , many shots landed on another while it south at great speed, having left their A curious feature of the people’s at- naye spent most of their lives among the

WP -Known Mpn was standing broadside to the shore bet- companion ship to go southward past titude was that they are constantly re- teeming Mueselman population that
VY Cil XVUUWI1 iVAt.Il terieg Filey and Flamborough Head for an qn- pe.tlng tie question, “What wiU Ameri- count for millions in the British empire

rn_ 7ttf_ _ T) ___ _____, __ It is estimated that the cruisers were known destination. The Von Moltke cans do afte- thfef. Won’t thej- feel like and whose faith and loyally must sorely
10 1V13.K6 KeDOrt 0Ï1 about 4,000 feet off shore during the and her companion cruiser manoeuvred coming now?” clash in the pobie choice they have made

_ ^ heaviest part of the sheUing. ~ off Whitby for several minutes and came There is criticism of the government since the Sultan played the game of the
German Olltra rroa BERLIN ADMITS to a dead stop before proceeding to shell only on one point—their failure to have Germans. He was bom In 1862 and
l*ermdJl VUirageS S^AGE TO CRUISERS. the coast guard station, and a coast given instructions as to what the dvil joined the Indian staff corps In 1885.

DAMAGE guard man who deciphered the Von population should have done to such con- Then .ie was Jn tKe Punjab commission
i miHfin nee ,T7ià „ A eon, Berlin, via London, Dec. 18, 2^9 a. Moltke name told me they were both ditiona. and went with two frontier expeditions

verv VteeL«?'ni^«v ™—n is officiaUy . reported that the flying the British white ensign. He j 'toXgfc ;— vtofto f as political advtaor and took no end of "
y Filrierick^PoUMl^ ar EdZto^CtorkZ German Tesse’8 which httfnbarded Hart- bought at first they were British omis-' The battle cruiser MoKke is a sister work in political and military ways on

Sir AUred Hrotinson Pr^ HaltoheX kP001- ScarboroUgl. and Whitby, were ers in pursuit of the Germans who had ship of the GoebeB that is now in the the North West frontier He was thefid W»mld m* has hXn annninted hi hlt several times by the coast batteries, bfrn bombarding Hartlepool, of which Turkish fleet with a displacement of British, commissioner who demarcated■and Harold Cox has been appointed by but that the damage sustained was he had been informed by telephone. 22,640 tons, and- a speed of 28.4 knots the boundary of Afghanistan and Belu-
,ntom3tt7e licualtio™ ""of'oZsci slight The first shell ettuck the cHff, but toe an hour. Her length is «lfl feet and she ehtetan; was political agent at Gilgit,

ere Z^bZihesZ IhTfaZ of war roi^ London, Dec. 17, 4.44 p.m.-In a de- second fell in the middle of the coast carries ten 11-tnch guns, twelve 5.9 inch, Swat a*A Chitralj arbitrator on the 
,ty mittedZ GetZiv spatch from Rome the correspondent of guard signal station, instantly killing a and twelve 8.4-inch guns, with four sub- boundary question brtwren Persia and

The prerrdertoiad^promised oarliament the Central News says: coast guard who was rushing to warn marine torpedo tubes. Her compte- Afghanietah and chief officer to charge
that^e Ztod awtout such a commit- ‘A Trieste official has amranced the bis wife of the-danger. A third shot ment is just oyer 1,000 men. She was of toe visit of the Amir of Afghanistan 
that he would appoint such aco nu iContinued oa pa» 8^ wounded a bey scout * badly that be only completed in 19ÏL «ti’Hambür,. (Continued on page fc)
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■ ItheA ,Gage town. N. B., Dec. ill—The Çm- Ml 
press of Ireland disaster of last May was 8? “ 
vividly recalled here on Monday when — . h h„„ r„„ilrned 
Rev. Wm. Smith received back from the ’ w M thp n-Lv gt Montreal*
Dead Letter Office, a -letter which he >4 here-haa had four relatives killed 
had written to his mother in England. “‘"/'T.’J.L another is miss-
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still decipherable. On the back of the
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Mis. Dingee, who has been quite ill at 
her home in Chipman, is now much im
proved. Her daughter, Mrs. Edwards, 
of Gagetown, is remaining with her for 
some time.

Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson was hostess at „ 
a delightful little thimble party on The 
Thursday afternoon at her pleasant 
home. Her mother, Mrs. J. Cameron,

Who- has been here for
the past month and leaves soon for her bund 
home, was the guest of honor. sleep!

The condition of Mrs. Martha Gour- pairs 
- ley, who has been seriously ill at her kcrch 

home here for some time, is now con- ages 
sidered very critical.

, Workman have been 
tion since Monday, in

appearance. Nothing is lacking t 
train service. ,
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• yard at an early hour this mon 
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being dictated in Bed 
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forward move under 0 
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over to France and he 
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at war and that Germi 
en or the government 
"the people, for the pel 
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struck by continual up] 
we call the ‘divine rid 
autocracy which is I 
homes and destroying! 
thousands of lives and] 
lions of dollars, that t| 
gotten hold of the Kd 
I had thought that tid 
right had disappeared] 
and if not from the mj 
at least it had practl 
so far as human gove] 
cemed.”

“My studies led me ■ 
meaning of the contid 
for war of Germany. | 
1870 no one would h] 
war was needed; yet] 
prepared for war. Sn 
ly on land and sea. H 
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him to Napoleon, end 
that France should acd 
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I mark. That was afl
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Napoleon to place hr 
along those lines. 1 
imbued with the not] 
right laid down the p 
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time of course Franc, 
raine.”

“After the war hod 
not cease to strength] 
endeavored to win the 
on her side. In a vli 
land I found a large] 
Dutch people from ti 
had made up their m 
be a good thing for 
with Germany. That 
resented the result oi 
and cents just as the 
ada during the Boer 
German dollars and I 
Germany was to acd 
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Andover.
Mrs. B. E. Holt, of Fort

art- thea fine 
but the

inga of soft y 
this work Is 
once sent

The Red Cross branch here bas not - 
been idle. Two boxqp were forwarded i 
to Halifax for shipment last week, con
taining 24 pairs knitted socks, 28 pairs 
bed socks, 12 pajama suits, one nlgat 
shirt, 10 pneumonia jackets, sixi pairs 
wristlets, 68 bandages, and several doz
en handkerchiefs and wash cloths, / ' 

The ladies of this society wish to ac
knowledge with many thanks, donations 

yarn* flannelette and cheese clotn ' 
from the following merchants: J, & J. 
a Titus, S. v. Sktilen, A. F. Bentley 4 ’ 
Son, James B. Hodsmytht also four pairs 
socks from Mrs. Patrick1 Nugent; one 

■■■■■■ I pair from Mrs. Merlin, afct* «*» P“r
Hopewell Hill, Dde. 16-The tragic ftom Mrs AUan McCue (LitUe' Beach) ; 

aeatt, of Timothy :J. O’Conor, of Hàr- whose^am^ The

vey, who lost his life'in Shepody river, writ'r hag been un«ble to learn, 
near the Riverside wharf on Sunday The foUowing cash contributions are 

-va. -rent, shock to his rela- also most gratefully acknowledged;
MeS^lhroughmit the com- Mm. Harry Calhoun, $2; Mi*. Moran, 

es and friends throughout the Brown> # H E.
with the unfortunate man Gillmor, $6; Miss L. Daley ll; Miss 
with we 1 Afice Marr, W; Mrs. Sohn Caltioun, $6;

William Calhoun, $8; Mrs. R. Carson, 
50c.; Mrs. Austin Brown, |1.

The ladles wish also -to thank the 
members of the Masonic lodge here, who 

most generously given their hall 
for any concerts or entertainments

«4
who kindly gave his store for a work 
room, and to Ernest Vaughan who is 
prortding Turi !^ht;  ̂to toe
ladles ofrHifc- Baptist sewmg etrcie, wno 
kindly loaned their sewing machine to 

Cross Society, and to all the

_i-------- -, ■

r ■

s— ■ s

m
On Sthe'

H.s. Kl - 1

P. for Carle- 
confer with

T
were held d: 
odstock^to* a

the cars for 
them. The , 
to the ■!■ 
couplers to separate 
sUp, his foot struck 
The slacking of the train brought the 
rear cars against .those in the frirnt, princip 
jamming the foot severely. It was at read a 
first feared that an amputation would Rev. 
be necessary, but hope is now enter- from a 
tained by the physician that such

/ Campbell of Maple Green, and A. Cro- y

I g:
time during the past night, al
to£ ofhtoe'Pritetor& Take* 

roads. The town service was no, 
ever, seriously interfered with as 

• is a second supply from a ten-inch 
that remained intact A force of

ELDON AND VAUGHAN HBNSHAW. THE FORMER IN PLAIN 
CLOTHES AND THE LATTER IN UNIFORM. ' /

Eldon and Vaughan Henshaw are the only sons of Commodore and Mrs. 
H. A. Henshaw, thrir father being commodore of toe United Fruit Co.’s steam
ship 1h—, sailing from New York. The boys are natives of New Brunswick, 
and have'always shown a most patriotic spirit Thfcy even refused to attend 
schools in another country, although they had lived in the United States for a 
time, aùd were Sent at their own request to Acadia. As soon as war was de
clared and it became known that troops were going from New Brunswick they 
immediately volunteered for the 26th Ba ttation.

A recent WolfviOe despatch, referring to these and other Acadia volunteers.

contains thf following s
"A crowd gathered at the station platform here this morning toe like of 

which has never been known before, to see. off three of Acadia’s men who have 
volunteered for service in the second overseas contingent The boys, Ralph 
Layte, Eng. ’16; Eldon Henshaw, ’15, and Vaughan Henshaw, ’18, were given 
a royal send off. The college yeti, class yell and “old tiger,” all helped to leave 
ic their minds a pftasant parting memory of days spent at Acadia. Layte is 
from Paradise, formerly of Geneva, N, Y„ -son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Layte. 
Eldon and Vaughan Henshaw are the only sons of Commodore and Mrs. Hen-

Nm#,'

ice.
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j, Dec. 18-Mrs. .Alfred Na- 
has been 111 for some time, Is

has returned 
le.) f 
Sewing Circle 
VlUiam Howe

WCTMn Field™returned last week
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: of
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bay steamé’r was in.

I a
sa Howe." _ ' 'water youngt, another ; 

enlisted. ac,Of this place, !

:

iWMâ, Kent Of
■tended 

ms. lodges
here. at about 7.80 p. 

lantern from his 
; to his home in

ownwMtoetast tne ft-

the evening sen
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NEWCASTLE
BUsl iiiigiüwi

4" “They have ehMeK itf toe 26th Battaliou mobotizing to St. John, N. B. 
“They all have the well wishes of Acadia students as they leave at the call]

-i 'nW6FF 1 
repair-

Newcastle, Dec. 15—At the second
r ■ •s r wnfiwt

^ m***
ifTy « l m^Ungj>f 1

tSS&mm
Ætaken by a number 

" : ■' os to organize a home

Itodds foreman of the Bay of 
-anite Works, is confined to hisQf the Victoria ï'h

te*
4-*' r

Y M MORE |f; tiyes at ■ ■; ;t ,,--1. •: I • ..'-. IfC- - h.forYarmouth, N. S, tiec.
/ laid a heavy hand on this community 

durinv the past week. On Thursday 
night Mrs/ Margaret Telper, widow of 

an, was stricken with part

: and etbas mm.
"on arid H. H- Stuart, The samé 
y school committee 
ear. Rév. Dr. «ai

lotosS' ûnto B»gjl I
• B—d condition. late. Fii^lin Ottawa, Dec. 16—An official sUtement

ofltougTstown! wL1^ o^Sunday’ ^^teft Vv’............  , f^^^^^TuSs^hrMs

émmâWmê^
Z"ZLri.,S.KTtS ,f?h,»,a-Æss ater* r™“Ta ” “? - ss;r4‘Æ"'»s

. Allison Grey, Douglas Atkinson and The late Mr. O’Connor, who was very jut that the called the 4ttf 5th
C. Hum McGer, '

r. Lynott, Customs Mrs. Henry Ingram, who lately under- for many years. He formerly lived in- With the first conhn^ now^tSj 
;, Manager Arnold of the went a serious operation in Moncton New Ireland. For some time he had bury are toe 1st, 2nd an th s|®„nd
a Scotia, B. H. Gillmor, A. hospital and did not recover strength has been manager of the branch of J. S. and also the ^“Brigade n

sssè'sr&sîs&rs: ar^^ysneMr-- s^rasutrrsr^ -
SLÎtj»iyrS5»S -, digby. : - SfSS£S.,‘SS^taa »£

K asrs a» stiSMtostsyssS'atssrsssa ssawsWLVLProf. Waldo P. Vlnal is iri the hos- the Bank of Nova Scôtia, ex-presidents cessfui smoker last nignt. The follow- Roderick and two sistefo live in the Tne 8®f0B*r^.ngadt ™.u3 v'I,,„unn. 
pifol, 8üffering with tt bad attack of la 0j gidety, M. McDade of St John, inf, officers were elected: O. S. Dunham, west. 18th, 19tli, f. atia»-
yrippe. . . and C. H. Lynott. Responding to the president; A. L. M. Swaeby, vlce-presl- The funeral wUl probably be either on which are ™obi“*l°?i^?!^ V»nrnu^rr

. Mre. Henry Crttcher, Vuvcouverstreet, wlaheg TOiced by all present Mr. dent; F. L. Anderson, secretary; Ralph batiroay or Sunday. The body was cm- don, brij
had the misfortune to fall whUe out Qetten after expressing his thanks tor Dakin, treasurer; auditing and finance hairnet today,-awaiting the possible ar- In addition ̂ ^n^^rtot tberc are
looking for her dog, and dislocate 4m the honor paid him by Mr. and Mm. committee, H- E. Jones, N. W Hogg and rival of relatives from the west gades of
collar 7bone. Medical aid was obtained M„rrayi _Te „ eloquent toast on Good- c. F. McBride; hockey cojnmhtee, Geo. ---------------- ».'■»» ----------------- two compuiles of cyclists, each of three

< and Mrs- Crttcher is now able to be fem,w6hip. LeRol Holder and Mr. Nason, manager; L. G. Smith, formerly Af- Trnnnn platoons, drawn from TordMo, M n-*z A-""ir"‘i-“zREIGN OF TERROR- KîHSsas
Island and Cape Breton. wa8 -ay wjth banners and flags on Mon- Steam trawler, Capt. Myhre, salted column,cïpt EdgarP MacKinnon, who has *SLiwg. when the girls’ branch of today for the fishing grounds. - There are no cavçlry corps with the

&.&***'*sæHHiCS N MU C TYh°G TT. FhA^Tof the U. & Immigra- the choir and piano for the northwret gale to moderate. W' don, one at Kingston, Montreal and
■ ^ “:h » wl,e and Sections by Miss Nina Spencer. Re- . , _ _ . " : ^ Fredwtetw, and a ^

freshments were served and the nice sum Titusville Social for Belgian Fund. ----- — < Engineer and signal companies are ne-
realized made the a Air a success. Titusville, N. B„ Dec. 10-The pie Washington, Dec. 15-Between 100 and tog organized at Kingston Ottawa;

'ÈZFXV&Jïït£ “0 Me“!^ many of thera 0B“ prom- X Vancouver f^'and

Relrian relief fund was a'complete sue- *nent officially, have been secretly exe- three field ambulances at Toronto, Mont- 
, T. A. Robertson acted as chair- cuted in Mexico City within the last reai and in the west,

m<n. The entertainment, which was few days, according to an official report In addition to these units of toe Sec-
arranged hy the young people of the vil- whlc.i reached the United States gov- ond contingent, thirteen regiments of 

consisted of vocal and inatnimental erriment today from One of its agents mounted rifles, reven battaUons of extra 
e, recitations, dialogues, drills and there. Just wfio ordered the executions divisional infantry, and nineteen, other

............................. e entertain- has not been disclosed, nor are any of infantry battalions are now being or-
the names of those put to death known, ganized for services when reqmred later. |pi Ü ■■■■■ IP

real- Further demonstration was made by Six of the thirteen regiments of mowited „ . wedding reception)—
the United Strifes government today of infantry have already been aijtfed to gentleman wjth black

determination not to tolerate contin- districts. The remainder arc finely to you see^nar^ ^ ^ ^ pm 
I firing by the Mexican factions at be grouped as follows: Imre he admires me., He hasn’t takenSTOteto American territory. Seventh and eighth regiments, to On- “"J* “ me (he whole evening.” The 

President Wilson, after a brief dis- tario; ninth and tenth regiments, to „ £ __“Mercy. He’s a • detective en-
bv ret cTa^on to mmnte^h tte^re Maniï°ba g^Tto watch the presents!”

for reinforcements te b,.^ " 1 1 '"g" " ; -v V-
The seven extra divisional infantry 

battalions have Been in process of mo- 
Mtization- for some little time at. Toron
to, Montreal* Quebec, Halifax, Winni
peg, Victoria and Calgary. . „ , -.8!

The nineteen further battalions to be T, really make a com go away, to 
organized without delay will be mobil- remove it for all time,
Ued as follows: Seven battalions in On- gJK^- there is but one wriy
tario, two battalions in Quebec, one bat )v3f A Paint on Putnam s Pam-
talion in the maritime provinces, foul1 y?\JK less Com Extractor, destinies ve sway; though yeslerd.iy» battalions0*to VXj ^ ^^ ̂ S/° ^ ̂  "
bia, and six battalions in Albert». AV «ffnd"tf And Æt had conquered thee, 0

rpaiDqU1The name^eUs And now ye thrill us—while our hearts 

- the story, Putnam’s PSIn- 
less Corn atid Watt ‘Ex
tractor, price 35c. '-f ->

-
REV. R. J. COLPITTS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF 
THE MARITIME BAPTIST.

REDTROOPS SOLDBY PRIZE D:
BY FIRM’S TRAVELERS.

Tm on, who isD rate, service at•vmmand
.a native of

old. One son, William, sur 
Thijrsday evening Mrs. M 

widow of Dr, Henry Kelley, )

place from his mother’s residence. Maini
iSSSTSBSILitote, whldTerrlved 

Doe. 8.
Mr. and Mrs.

ÇBSEHS- S5SSS
netted $1^6» on an inv , McDonald, whp te going as a chaplain
The tickets were sold'by the travelers of tjJeu’seC0^J ! Canadian contingent,
the Baird & Peters Company. The Maritime Baptist publishes the fol-

Thè results: lowing:
Ticket 1039 prize $40 or a “lue directors pi the Maritime Bap- 

Firsfc—Ticket 1,038, prize ^ PuUishing Company, at a meeting
puncheon-of molasses; won by K ^ granted the present editor
^ (Nâ Si,Bvfo«#M»rit m or Wrel rix months’ lUve of absence, with an 

Second—Ticket 658, prize $20 * extension of time should the exigencies
granulated sugar; ®ryan so demand for tlie purpose of serving “
nessey. Newcastle (N. B-l chaplain in the second Canadian expe-

Tiprd—Ticket J,032 pnze $10 orj.00 duilon forces; and appointed Rev. t. 
Havana cigare; 6ron by W. A. Palmer, J ColpUts as30ciate editor, to fill the|
Dorchester (N B.) . vacancy in the interim. This errangc-

B ourthv-Ticket MW, $7 601 or one case wm prove eminently
0f/w!,eCl™À WSt John satisfnetory to our subscribers. Mr Col-
127 Wright street, St. John. h has signified his acceptanceFifth-Ticket oF tV^ition, wffl bring t6 his new
flour; won by Walter L. bmith, no _ e ^ equipment. As editor of the 
Douglas ov.e“ue. United Baptist Year Book of the conven-

Sixth—Ticket 2J91, $4. rt, c tion for a number of years he is m the
cigarettes; won by G. M. Boswortli, L. touch with every department of
p- R-’ j^ont” i ins *4,16 or case tm> denominational work and knows the 

Seventh-Ticket I,i°5, $t.l5, or e ,)lemg caUing for solution. As »
Quaker Oats; won by Smith Brokerage Ptu(knt of puhljc affair3 he is well in-
Co.. St.John. formed and alert. Directors and pat-

Bighth—Ticket 1,812, prize $4.1 jre to be congratulated upon
VOX Surprise Soap; won by E. J. Kirk- *^n^ent. Mr Coipitts will

$2.80or«rtorgn>th^Mr,o^.

W()WAtyMv^ftUS^pC,“AWB.) tingent, the exact date of which is not

TW presen. at the drawing were: yet announced. ----------------
His Worship Mayor_Frink, W. E. Foster,
J. H. Doody, E. H. Turnbull, A. P. Pat
erson, Dr. F. C. Godsoe, A. C. Skelton,
C. H. Peters, A. G. Bishop and R. B- 
Armstrong. _ , , ,

Contributions to the Bdgian MM 
Fund are acknowledged by. Mayor Frink 
as follows: S. McDtarmid, $10; Mre.
C A Clark, $6; Miss Pearl B. Clarke,

Mre. Fraser,. Fredericton, $8; Mrs.
B.-J. Grant, West St. John, $3; Bamaby
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DONT FORGET SWISS
CHILDREN IN MAKING 

WAR CHRISTMAS <
Of months, has return*! to his

left for Boston on Saturday last Mr. 
Parker returned by • steamer Prince
GtoOTy,Tori»r”<o<l,theTU;iS8‘ immigra

tion «twice, left on Thursday morning 
Ty steamer for Boston en route tonis

B GIFTS
No Advance YetP

Well, Germany bees 
land. She is today ai 
in the position of ha 
to last her for anotn 
tain and France are 
warfare. Do not id 
Joffre will begin his 
for some considerabll 
not prepared to fire 1 
as Germany is. Afl 
the Allies are not res 
Germany was at thJ 
nance was piled up j 
armories and she had 
five millions of men 
France have since had 
,to arm their men. ’I 
lively that Germany 
motive. (Applause),

“At sea too she had 
Great Britain and gj 
perhaps better equip 
spared nothing to el 
of Germany at sea ifl 
ing Great Britain to] 
ond rate power. 1 
strategists had declj 
must have colonies, 
for those colonies exd 
in South America w] 
to cross swords wits 
That was the objeci 
1er plausible excuse] 
France and then to 1 
tack on Britain.

“It was predicted 
take place as soon a] 
enlarged. Well, on ] 
the Kiel canal was ] 
the end of July Gfl 
That showed that 
lecturers and thosJ 
whereof they spoke

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. l®r:T''e 
Swiss papers ask why the United States 
had forgotten Swiss eh ldren in the dis
tribution of Christmas gifts to Europe. 
Switzerland is not lighting, but its fath
ers, mothers, and husbands and brothers 
to the number of 250,000 are not work
ing, owing to the war.

The Swiss army is entrenched oa the 
frontiers and in their Alpine forts, ready 
to attack the first army which crosses 
its frontier, while the women and child- 
ren arc suffering. ___

tion

wtA
social

SALISBURY ,:ÿv:
**« * jsf^5pend ch*tmas AS rEluE

tr.»dMnJ. F. Eh^ft have been mg done Jor
a^^white' to^*^ Xtant f

abroad during the period after war wm ^^"working foie was gre!rt-

sEcEraSrS «EE siSHi
d^bS- M». R W. M teft lan Htorstaan, who ie quite seriously HI.

=> in
'

MTher^i^ttee in charge of the fund 

has purchased 8,000 sacks of flour, to be 
forwarded to the Belgian pet^e. .

lege,

'SLSUSf!^
evening.

Our Heritage.

(By E. K. Milligan).
MS.

a vgry pleasant^k XWar! Thou grim heritage of every rare. 
Thy devastating powers, O Reaper bold. 
Great fields have sown; Our eyes m

«S—-
Naco,——

In the
ay « tears behold

Their red, red glory," and their gall uni

As heroeTof our glory take their place 

With ages gone, thy meed, thy sacrifice. 
Spectre of Might before the nations 

eyes!
Who will thee «lay, what glory thin#

efface? -

the$
many art being

Richibucto, Dec. Ï6-TrtSe Rid Cross Irrtand^wlm'left t^^rto

M ÏZ&Z dwM! rd8 1MM
Mm- B. B. Johnson reported, that she 
iiad met with good success in mtervlew- -

the "content* of a box received from the;
t—titirty

ofS5; —i* here

artillery were ordered to
Digging Out Corns

causes tend Poison
a

jjl. ____ S--S

w I ■pHjpmpiV
Reinforcements ordered today will

su&SSËÊËF'
Spoon Fed w Vicarious Patriotism.

, (London-Express.)
>ple have not been J
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i waste matter
el --------------the With loftier, deeper chords than history, 

1 Or listening worlds, have ever heard be--m . ■ which

! loe. not cure children of

p!sL 
s m-.

fore,
» to ’fluup1-

uldI wo€I

■ - must then be of Epsom salts. It will make the mouth ''sj 
7a proper "rivalry. Those burn very much, but it cures in a very 
« to see, let them seel short time.
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essng, More than 180,000 salaried clerk, ir. 

New- York are to the grip of loan sharks.med
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’ Writer Sees Many Fine Types on Salis- 
Plains— ‘‘Top-Notch Fighting Force”- 

irs Not Representative of Whole
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a, Dec. 18—For the first time in 
uy of the Dominion of Canada,
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(By a Special Commissioner, in 

f'BM : «î> Answers), v e • .

The fine soldier that wears the maple 
he leaf badge is no stranged to me. I have 
•f foregathered with him on service, and 

1 J5J*" met him at home in almost every town 
:G^ from Esquimau to Halifax. I was in 

The bis company no later than two months 
ago, at Valeartier camp, near Quebec.

That is why the editor’s order to go 
down to Salisbury Plain and write my 
impressions of the Canadian contingent struck me as an invitation to visited

affairs. Absence without leave and vis
iting places out of bounds are offences 
so common as to convey the impression 
that there js no punishment for them.

It may be, of course, that the auth
orities are Intentionally allowing a little 
laxity, thinking that the peculiar cir
cumstances of the case warrant it. As 
to 'that, I can express no opinion. My 
own feeling is that in the interests of 
the men themselves, and for the credit 
of the law-abiding members of the con
tingent, the bonds of discipline should 
be drawn much tighter than appears to 
me to be the case at present.

„ ... JMHBI »,.... , . ,M Fc* Their Good Name.
1 85T* 1 >ut th-tview to many offirem and

S- Am“bn,y’ “d the on ”pd-

me introduce you tu some of them. Bg"!? Mort 01 taose with "h®m r 
Firstly, there waI the big fellow with **”“d on the subject were much 
e Dublin accent I accosted him on 77” **}“ 1 llke

the platform at Porfon, where we were the good name
waiting for the branch train to Bulford, of «o”®“gent is in danger, and 
Lda&ed how their were treating him hke to compulsion applied to

“Ym.Ve too Mriv with that Question.” tbose who c&ase inconvenience to others 
he saidrt Wmti,» tom0nC mi’ acting in a manner that shows they 

the ^FnSSTyMS’fotr h8Vt°h£t2 I

- —*"■ days absent an’ there’s some uncertain- , a^in„ „ M-ndlnZX 1hMWI b^toVMk S“it büt^Æ^mp^sT;

sffiss&ssr j1 îéMSBüsssca'Æa-s
i And then there was the stocky chap qulte ukei- that thé ebullitions 
±he°m1rtto1%n<naoc Mratues” (Ready in notieed aPe, due to the fact that the men 
wYwL^dy enough Vî.en ^o'w^^o and^M  ̂away^”*
tbe ZrtXmfn0nfrsTdiaJs?’’:he‘‘lr “ T«S& to

all you gentlemen firet^dassF he an- ftght now j wil, qnote a wounded, but
swered, without a blink: “I’m first convaIc3cent non-commissioned officer, 
dags, conductor. I don’t know about 
these other gentlemen.” Adding under 
Ms breath when the official had turned 
away: “Never felt better in my life!”
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two orderlies,

r„æXS;
you hit? I asked one. 

ka, sahib.’
“‘A cracker!’ At first I did not un-îsr,.tS,î£!ffi.Æ2'S ̂ ^ainedS^-: - ,

“tt Stoliltitffiti a^J^Joht-
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Germans. The

’ SKS? with a

throat. -They are n, 
added. But this wonli
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forw aM.
P®ttu tht . “ who was in the firing-line from tie com

mencement until about a month ago- 
•Tit to fight the Germans!” he re

peated. “They are fit to fight the Ger
mans with a good chance of licking 
them on a basis of two to one, and as a 
man-to-man proposition, the Germans 
would have no eartMyl Why they 
not sent out beats me 1”

I cannot dose this article without e 
word of praise for the useful Nerwfound- 
l—j —ntingent and the New Zealand* 

ml ted In tMs country, who are 
also on the Plain. They are every bit 
as good stuff as the Canadians, but they 
did not strike me as being so far ai-

-i

to. He «fitwfeSl
‘M. HUGHES

the
the

PLAIN
ie lung and 

it through his

his com-

wii
. THE FORMER IN hover to had: corns

“Another man told 
pany and another wei 
chine gun fire in the Irene
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Willi CHEW OF
awjy on leave, he had inadvertently put 

■ hi on the corporal’s right boot instead of
„„ „ „ .«TIL. . Ms own, and in the long ten-mile tramp

Ottawa, Dec. 15 The government fogtween Bustard Camp and Amesbury 
steampr Sharon has been lost somewhere station he, every now and then, said 
on the Atlantic, with all on board, and how thankful he was that the corporal 
it is believed that it struck a mine off owned a biftter foot th,m he Iwasn l 

Gurkhas are old the „orth coast of Ireland, ^Then^thTre^ The regiment but-

««y F=SE-L=~ STSEÏSS SgÜalll SëSKüfsï
,a * ■" a'sfM ssar-

b, a, Js&k&Bia
bn the Hudson Bay route. She was a Infantry, who volunteered the informa-

Pathan how many of the enemy be had Sy tir ^e^of ” a^ca'Z  ̂ “

"‘“‘A great many; be said; ‘one cannot ^ ^"privatl^iXs'mTÆ re-
mss. ^ BMé- “ N"rs!”"

a# cbeing
gents.mly sons of Commodore and Mrs. 

ire of the United FroH Co.** steam- 
ys are natives of New Brtmsw 
it. They even refused to afl 
d lived in the United States 
r Acadia. As soon as war was 
e going from New Brunswick they
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these and other Acadia volunteers, & IM IStold;

i
(form here this morning the 

[off three of Acadia’s men who "have 
Is contingent The boys, Ralph 

[Vaughan Henshaw, ’18, ware given 
k and “old tiger,” aU helped to leave 
[of days spent at Acadia. Lay" ‘ 
[son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Li 

Commodore and Mrs. 1
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ier in.1Bri
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thousands of lives and millions and mil- 
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except the first named, which is num- France, gives a full list of the officers 
bered “Fifth” in the Canadian line, bear and nurses attached to the hospital, 
the same numbers as used to be borne Owing to reorganisation of the whole 

. .. by one or other battalions of the cor- foree just before leaving Valeartier, the
are the names of the responding British regiments. Both bat- cabled report of the departure of the
** „ ... L , talions of the Seafprthg are represented unjt for France led to some confusion,
pBelL chief steward _tj,e 72nd from Vancouver, British the number erf the hospital and names

■ -» wife andelx Colombia, and the 78th from Plctou, 0f gome of the officers not tallying with
children. Nova Scotia. the official list prepared by the militia

Abraham Jeans, second steward, mar- The pipe-major belonged to the latter department before the contingent sailed
corps. from Canada.

■ ua ' Bonner, fireman, wife and seven Noticing that he wore the ribbons of There are nine officers, thirty-five
T,.„. m .. . ... the Egyptian medal and star, and the nurses and ninety-two officers add men

George Penham, wife and two chil- naTal good-conduct medal, I got to in the unit, wMch is at Le Touquet,
“to .... ™. yi swapping reminiscences with him, and near Boulogne.

Wmt pFwTl,h H,~. chil discovered that he had been a Blue Ma- The officers are as follows:
Wm. P; Walsh, .wife and tiree chil- rine> and ^ transformed himself into Lieutenant-Colonel A.
t”: V a Canadian farmer. It is tWrty-two officer commanding, and
S years ago since he earned those war Ottawa.

! n»l, medals, and he still looks as useful as Major H. C. S. Elliott, Cobourg (Ont.)
many men of half his age. Major F. McKelvey BeU, Ottawa.

«SSaSatf** $$s.3‘.5urs',sf3 -ts-Æ- ».
Tobin, wife and family he would have stood no earthly chance Toronto. .

Charles Dow married of getting into the firing-line, for our Captain S. M. Fisher, London (Ont)
Leo Sant miJriSl authorities reckon that every man is as Captain J. S. Walker, quartermaster,
Ted HoMerness, wireless operator. ' old ns his birth certificate, and that a Charlottetown (P. B J.)
Field and Walsh were^ former poiict - nan of sixty is of no use for anything. , Captain W. J'. Bentley, dental surgeon, 

of North Sydney. Bryden was a k Writing of war medals reminds me Sarnia (Ont) . „
known local hockey player. that the number and variety of medal Sergeant-Major H. B. Law, Kingston

----------  ! ribbons sported by members of the Ca- (Qnt.)
--------------- nadian contingent is astonisMng. I had Matron, Ethel B. Ridley, Belleville

the privilege of witnessing a parade of (Ont.) .
the whole force, and I saw ribbons of Following are the mirstog sisters from 
every war medal that has been issued the maritime provinces: 
by this country for the past forty years, R. A. M. Grattan, Piéton (N. S.)
and not a few that were earned under H. Graham, New Glasgow (N. S.)
foreign flags. I was told that one régi- , Ç., M. Hare, St, John (N. B.) 
ment alone could muster close upon eight McLean, Souris (P. E. I.) . 
hundred decorations of sorts, and I can 
well believe it - ■

It is not for me to offer advice to 
the war office, but I certainly do tMnk 
that the Canadian contingent is fit for 
service now, and that the men are only 
getting stale on Salisbury Plain. If 
such men as those are not a match for 
any German soldiers I have seen, and 
I have seen a great many, I am the most 

ry from Hammondville, grievously-mistaken man in these isl-suys!* Sails ,* .b.., ^
to reach his home last evening a search- cent of the whole force are British horn 
ing party was organized and after being —that is to say, they Were bom in the 
out a short while one of the party found British islands and not in Canada, wMch 
the unfortunate young man’s hat near is a fact that ought to be borne to mind 
a large air hole. The deceased had been for one or two reasons not necessary to 
at a blacksmith shop in Hammondville touch upon here.
and started for his home about dusk. But, whatever their birth,, they are 
He was ' unmarried and is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.
Five brothers and five sistere also sur
vive. Up to a late hour tMs afternoon 
his body -iad not been recovered.

... : .
■

ViV. R. J. COLPITTS 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF 

THE MARITIME BAPTIST.

lev. R. J. Colpitts is to act as assocl- 
i editor of the Maritime Baptist dur- 
I the absence Of the editor, Rev. J. H. 
Donald, whp is going as ' 
th the second Canadian 
ie Maritime Baptist pubUshes the tol-

vi ife directoto pf the .Maritime Bap-

iissiriisafs-s^rsss
: months’ leave of absence, with an 
tension of time should the exigencies 

’emend for the purpose observing as

Colpitts associate <*di 
fancy in the intei 
ent, we feel sure, wiu : 
tisfactory to our subgci 
tts, who has signified — 

the position, will bring t 
sk a fine equipment. As editor o 
nited Bap.ist Year Book of the cm 
on for a number of years h 
bsest touch with every depanuieuv v. 

denominational work and knows the 
iilems calling for solution. As a 

udent of public affairs he is wdl to-, 
-rmrd and alert. Directors and 
ms alike he to be congratulated 
te appointment Mr. Colpittc 
iter upon his duties just previous to 
,e sailing of the second Canadian eon- 
bgent, tile exact date of which is nor 
rt announced."
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German Padishah wishes to make the (l 
same ruin in Hindustan? M 

“ ‘Perfectly true.’
“Then if he comes to India 

be over the dead bodies of us alL’ ;
“In the native officers’ ward there 

were two patients. One of a distort 
Portuguese origin; we wfll call him De 
Sousa. He came out as hospital assist- 

. battery. The other a Sikh Je- 
of the Bombay sappers and min- d 

: Jemadar spoke Urdu and

. . wïowls IMd upe«ito^ BS^t^

that the
Ofly on

meutsjha^had gon^ but ^if

Hirsaa
an regiments of England,

Mhim to it will
th
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mark.
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worka well and J
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it 1 T. SMllington, 
chief surgeon, is
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imbued. R. rightL.the this stbo
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m* “After"’
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endeavored to 
on her side, 
land I found 
Dutch people 
had made up 
be a good tM

rtnts together. He <
l insoected the local i____ _ _teHonT and found them s

"r ^héhIL
^Taddgltore The^m dt «ends across the terder, or 69 per cent AQDITP ATflP^k f jl f huge placard on a p^le

AWARD Hi FRASERSr u, , FV m mkm

mmm mmm ^
for some considerable time yet. He is man ha8 to be fitted and clothed and 
not prepared to fire 100,000 shells a day he ls not worth the powder that is to 
as Germany ls. After months of war bldw Hm up until he is trained. We the Allies.are not ready for the waryrt. “ ouraelvea to work. This war

Germany was at the outset. Her ord- notVnd this year, or the next, or 
nance was piled up to the roof to her thc ye„ after, and many of us who 
armories and she had rifles for four or are not now dreaming of going to war 
five millions of men while Britain and ma„ flnd that we will go. I beUeve that France have since had to scour the globe g» ^ cent of the men of this country 
to arm their men. That shows conclus- wou]d willingly go but they wUl first 

ito«vethTA™Œy had 80me slntet” We to learn to driil and manoeuvre or

“At sea too she had heavier ships than times The number ready to send.
Great Britain and gun for gun she is “Many a boy will not come back but 
perhaps better equipped and she has peace must be dictated to the Kaiser 
spared nothing to ensure the dominion > fa, Berlin. (Loud applause.) There must 
of Germany at sea if possible and reduc- be no question of con 
ing Great Britain to the position of sec- to England t 
ond rate power. Her statesmen and more than- t .
strategists had declared that Germany couple of ships have shelled some towns 
must have colonies. There are,no places I am glad of 'K in a way, not that I 
for those colonies except from Britain.or wish them any harm, bût it will fire the 
in South America where she would have Briton and will make everyone know 
to cross swords with the United States, how great is the danger, Half the peo- 
That was the object of her war though pie in the inland towns do not seem to 
1er plausible excuse was first to reduce know that there is a war on and they 
France and then to take time for the at- stffl go to their football matches. I want

take place as soon as the Kiel canal was take of thinking It is going to be a short
enlarged. Well, on July 1 of this year job. Many who are L
the Kiel canal was complete and before back but many will march throe _
the end of July Germany was at war. streets of Berlin when the autocracy of
That showed that her professors and Germany is smashed. (Applause.) Ger-
lecturers and those Interested knew many made the mistake of «linking that to
whereof they spoke. The war began the colonies would be dialiaÿel but see tei
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ON WAY TO EIGHT 
FOR THEIR COUNTRY
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d. Fredericton, Dec. 16—Kenneth Barr,or.Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. M 
wiss papers ask why the United 
ad forgotten Swiss children in tl 
ribution of Christmas gifts to J 
Iwltzerland is not fighting, but it 
rs, mothers, and husbands and b 
o the number of 250JKX) are not 
tie, owing to the war. x----
The Swiss army is entrenched <m the. 

frontiers and to their Alpine forts, ready 
o attack the first army wMch crosse* 
ts frontier, while the women and Child* 
sn are suffering.

Im
to

deposited With the RoyM ?ank of Can
ada, with instructions to deliver it to 
either party on 
fees amounting to $1,400. Tl 
tors were John P. Barchill,
Stevens and George J. Colter. The lat
ter did hot sign the award.

and Normal school 
tomorrow for the Christmas 
Examinations for third 

a at the Normal school were com-
Ml £:Û

■
do not count the cost. I have had it at 
first hand from sepoys bf all castes and 
creeds, and I have not met an Indian 
medical service man or a regimental of
ficer who does not tell me the 
thing.” . > ■•v -i IV': ' Yi"

Y
ts of- costs and

The arbltra- 
1 John M.

same Wednesday, Dec. 18.
One hunnped and sixty Belgians—all 

stalwart and rugged men—arrived in the 
city last njght to sail on the steamsMp 
Hesperian today on their way nome to • 
fight for their country. It was expected 
that they would be sent through to Hali
fax, but they were transferred at Monc
ton and came through here unexpectedly 
so that, unfortunately, there iwere few 
to meet them a{ the station, and little 
provision ,had been made for their care 
last night.

Several of the Belgians could speak 
English splendidly. When . interviewed 
by a Telegraph reporter they said that 
some of the crowd had come frbm be
yond Winnipeg, and in spite of the in- ! 
conveniences 'they had met with, they 
were still thirsty to get to the fighting 
line to their own country. |*togj|i

■; ■
r did not sign the 
The , university i 

will close tomorrow HEU WILL*Our Heritage.
(By B. K. Milligan).

War! Thou grim heritage of every ra«\
Thy devastating powers, O Reaper boial 
Great fields have sown; Our eyes

tears behold , .
Their red, red glory,- and their Kalian» j

As hereto of our glory take their plMt L 
With ages gone, thy meed, thy sacrifice. 
Spectre of Might before the nations
Who wlU 1 thee «lay, what glory thine

efface? - rBsSRS 1

men, those maple-leaf fellows bn Salis
bury Plata; and many of them have 
the faults of men, if it be a fault to 
prefer the canteen and the public-house 
to the Y. M. C. A. tent. V ' ‘

The Private’s Pay. . l,ry~.A
And, therefore, I would like to reas

sure those good people of the town of

t oPIT leave Ottawa tomor- n*îw»nv faijvWÊÊÊÊÊÊL. . row n̂tLtorteT t̂0Rot°be^^rave

w-risiïiss: ssirau’a: M * <*** “^-1#City HaU today, a sur- died wMle on Ms way to England. The Y : —— W&iJMf ttogent gets four shühngs and seven-
i of $m.04b was announced from the majority was large, the only other name - New York, Dec. 16—The Cunaid liner pence a day—and they are suffering , „ ,
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With loftier, deeper chords than history, 
Or listening worlds, have ever heard be- 

forMMàqMffiia 
LOur destinies ye sway; though yesterday 
Peace, stood, so strong, calm-browed, I» 

majesty, - "rJv
;And we almost had conquered theft G 

War!
I And now ye thrill us—while our néant 

thee flay.
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is r?.-, » was so heavy that the Good, 
could jiot reply at all until the 
had been reduced to about three 
ind she evidently was put out of 
after she had^ftrad three shots.

irai von Hindenburg praises the 
o troops and admits that their 
ne is good. It is still as true as 

of Napoleon, he says, that 
“** t is not enough to beat ttie Russians— 
ay, they must be-overthrown. Nothing has 
nsé surprised the Kaiser more since this war 
hat broke out than the discipline and fine
een lighting spirit of the Russians. '
ne* * * * - K) . :0‘

The German cruiser Dresden, in a 
damaged condition, has reached a South 

selr American port. She will do no more 
, W damage in this wav. The port author- 

ities will compel her to leave as soon as 
repairs are made, or intern. If she be- 
comes interned she will be out of com
mission! if she leaves port it may be 

’ taken for granted that she will find 
waiting outside at least one Britsli or 
Japanese warship powerful enough to 
speedly send Iyer to the bottom of the

things The French Yellow Book in which is 
made public diplomatic correspondence 
bearing on events leading up to the war, 
once more brings out the fact that Ger- 

* many utterly miscalculated the action of 
On July 29, it shows, Jules 

telegraphed from Berlin: “Up 
very last few days people have 
themselves here that England 

uid remain aloof, and the impression 
by her attitude npoq the Ger-

i■by the CW BE!|{ ; ]
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to Ottawa, Dec. 15—T 

arranging, through thi 
périment, for a series < 

! winter between agricul 
the farmers in each d 
Canada, with a view i 
sible steps towards stir 

1 agricultural production 
Meetings with farme 

each district during Ja 
ary, and experts, sele< 
federal and provincial 

■ périment, will advise 
ists in each locality ai

Sixty Shots From Heavy Guns of 
Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, of 
Which Forty Hit Enemy—Good 
Hope Replied But Without Serious
Damage. r s"

*d to stlmtt- œntu^T™^unbroken —- 
No appeal due. No doubt peoples a 

;k in France, swept away by passion. /
-paper, each Irun

• “ war ofper
ints, -For :Advertisements of

Deâths, 50

may be— 1*

um___ at
London, Dec. 14—The first full offic

ial report of the battle in the Pacific 
near the island of Santa Maria, in which 
the British were overpowered by Ge> 

cruisers, is" given in the Telegraph 
here today. The report was prepared 
by the German victors and was seen by 
an official of the Chilean navy, who was 
received on board the German cruisers.

The concentration of the German 
warships took place north of Valparaiso, 
and they united and sailed south in 
search of the English squadron,” says 
the report. “On the afternoon of Sun
day, November 1, the four German war
ships steamed in line abreast, the Schar
nhorst nearest the coast, the Gnesenau 
In second position, the Dresden and 
Numberg third and fourth, and, much 
behind, the Leipzig and transports.

“The English flotilla—the Monmouth, 
Glasgow and the transport Otranto— 
was navigating a line ahead, south to 

government, financiers, and business north, in order to join the Good Hope, 
men is profound.” . coming from the west. ,

' * » * “The two flotillas following parallel
When the auxiliary ship Jason, of the lines, steamed toward the south, the 

United States navy, left New York for Germans near the coast and the English- 
D . , , ... - ,, v.vv men further seaward. The GermansEurope loaded with gifts for the child- shortening the distance at each
ren who are suffering as a result of the moment. At 6.80, the officer at the 
war, she was given a rousing send off, Schamhorst’s telexmetre reported the

■»* t’” wm,,h; ££? «
reception she got upon her arrivai., at somewbat 0Ter tix miles.) At 6.32 p.m. 
Plymouth. There she was greeted with the Scharnhorst and Gneisenau fired the 
naval, military and civic honors. The first salvo, two forward guns, the two| 
British and American flags were both starbowg And two stem guns. The fire
a ,, ... . .... , __ was concentrated on the Good Hope.war flown oa th9 PuWlc buddings of Plym- The ^yCmiins continued firing twelve 

bat- buih and Davenport, / the ships were simulhfcous volleys in the same man- 
maimed, and the guards of honor were ner at 10J500 metres, 

f The Hague Convention composed of bluejackets and soldiers. ^he^od^Hope ^teavy sel. Foî

been so flagrantly disre- ., _ a time the German shots fell wide for
lermanv especially in Bel- The ProPhets are busy with the war. the tome reason. The opposing forces 

. . • -hal Denshow Kodama, » Japanese sage Who continued steaming from north to south,
more (mes n .nope recently arrived in New York, has reg- bnt the Germans fbUowed more to ths

ice 01 __, nn„, southwest. When the distance was real calamities which baye now totered thl3 onei „ duced to abut 6,000 metres, the Good
upon Europe will be adopted “The great war will continue until Hope began to reply, but could only do 

, , - , • April, when, at the request of one of g0 w[tb two g-inch guns. Her eight 6-
, j an“ enforced. the great combatants, hard pressed on -mis were on such a low line that
LORD BRYCE’S MESSAGE. and mMIMENT every side, fighting will cease and a long, Hiey were rendered useless by the gale.

In a striking letter to the editor of the NOTE AND COMMETT. long period of negotiations follow, but -After the Good Hope had fired three
# n i. ! It must be comforting to the unhappy the fighting will not be resumed. volleys, a German projectile struck her

American Review of Reviews Lo 0, Belgium to realize that their There is nothing yet to show that' the tower. Fire followed^ and obliged her
Bryce, who as British Aiq au or at King and Queen continue to share their Japanese is any better or any worse than ^^^oanj „d °the Monmouth 

f> Washington, accomplished so much til brmkes. Nobler persons never lived maay rf the other prophets who have " “forward to cover her and take up 
h<r settling various outstanding questions thaB Albert and his Queen. been telling the world how long the war the fighting. The distance was reduced
In between Great Britain and the United * * * to 4,000 metres. The German ships were

- makes mùu interesting comments The Austrians admit that they lost * » . able to use both 6-inch and 8-inch guns.iisSrsI-adsT a: ïürjrr- sais
f hi STtoan The Genmn 8hl-'S are Ukly SS m^mTiaÏnewsplTrefero ft Shfw
l Lord'lry'ce, and there U' ” ^K “ÎTSlidTrimL say^they as “a muter of nonsense,” end adds,

L authority than he upon international I wm Drobably -come again until they “The American admires the Gi

he does not admire ‘a man 
country.’ And of that lorn 
Shaw’s views convict him. J 
really proved is the liberalism of. a 
country that permits the publication 
of unpatriotic nonsense upon a war in 
which its very existence Is now in
volved.”
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Britain’s leading poi

rttlsh by the
of Secretary of Pro 

mittee Recomi 
ing Cash Gif 
Frink, Treasu 
mittee.

k
questions which i need to

,-™— /our
,h the Iany s"=h a“^ti°ns

n ®e us in a reuonab 
" * spirit. We desire that the 

neùtral trade shall ’
IS were accom-1 « tittle as possible, and 
’ : ful points of law be ren
t experts who I wbose competence, and who:

guided by accepted rules 
ag that there is | cannot be disputed.”

Lord Bryce expresses the

Great
trading and colonizing nat

overrunning France, b 
nation, and perman 
gium and the Cham

At
il

• • ■■y.
beberwn

the Russian beloris. . .____ us Inquiries having bei 
destination of the Bel: 
ments being sent fron 
Junes Gilchrist, secre 
vintial comittee, yestei 
lowing statement:

“From this most « 
that we could secure, 
central committee at \ 
charge of the diatribe 
supplies we were a 
stuff was more desira 
they ‘had sufficient cas 
requirements, and in/ 
that had been sent the 
government, asking to 
in food stuff to load t| 
Halifax. Acting on ta 
mittee invested what 
hand in flour, amount 
ninety-eight pound ba 
at a very do w rate f.d 
Lake Ports.

This rate was near] 
lower than the best 1 
day, and we would w 
collected or raised by 
iums throughout the 
to the central eomj 
Mayor, James H. Frio 
invested in large whol] 
a dollar would go md 
ed in this way than bj 
ities of goods from à j

afe for ë %they affect to despise them as soldi 
During the last few weeks it has 
come necessary to make .public con 
sion that the British are very forttfldi 
in war. The editor of the Beriin T< 
hlatl? was a Ueutenant of reserves

Bpaper aUt

bv e sst oy a Zeppelins id
>vided the weather is good, I ^en this war reaches its 
on that the chances Of the will be consideted by the states of the 

>s returning in safety to German WOrid for amending the usages Of 
Iter accomplishing any damage are|to as to aUeviate the lot

Sf

'

for str

pressure in the North Sea and which haveslsr a?and
new sætë-ZŒSL

victory on land, as well as on sea, Is ___
Immeasurable. History has no record of j the fi 
such a triumph of naval power.

first things he wrote was 1 
ish had proved themselves 
best troops in the world” 
to the Germans in recount 
making use of cover. He 
view that outdoors sport in Great

«a t a

^ h- . MF. i:! ---- T

ain was in a large measure respons 
for this superiority. He wan 
fellow Germans that they would 
British a tough problem.

It is well to have thU change of view 
on public record-in Germany. We 
know eue own men, but it is just as 
well that the enemy should form 
er estimate of them, and publi-’ 
the Russians move forward o 
ly, or retreat on occasion, tl 
have done more than was ex; 
them up to this time, and u 
have done causes the cohvietio 
they bring up Other masses 
they will break into German 

territory, to stay. But

hiss:
e and makes 

designed to be ofthe
■ '

d thisa

% _ is.) m
'“NOW the contest was between the 

Moamonth and Glasgow, and their four 
adversaries. The Otranto lay further 
out to sea, damaged. Two of the Ger
man , armored cruisers concentrated the 
fire of twelve 8.2-inch guns on the Mon
mouth. At the first broadside four 
shots weht wild. The second broadside 
holed the Monmouth and set her on fire 
She then foundered, after the Scham- 
horst, with two more shots, completed
the ruin. „

“The English gunnery, according to 
the Germans, was poor. The Mon
mouth only was able to get a shot be
tween the two forward guns of the 
Gneisenau. Some damage was done by 
another sheU from the Monmouth, 
which penetrated the interior cabin, but 
did not sxplode. When.the Monmouth 
went down, the opposing forces were at 

distance of 4,800 metres.
“Up to this time, the German admiral 

was engaged in getting !?Imy. Dominating by gun fire from the
first, he gave up the idea of using tor- ^ 
pedoee, but. having sunk the Monmouth, 
he feared the Good Hope or the Glas
gow might endeavor to torpedo him. 
He therefore changed his course slightly 
to get nearer the coast, at the same 
time keeping up a hot fire on the re
maining British vessels. The Glasgow, 
damaged^soon sheered off,

“The Good Hope, hit by more shells, 
began to bum seriously. A big explos
ion was heard and the vessel burned to
ward the west This was at 7.14 p.m, 
when the Good Hope was a distance of 
6,800 metres. (This would be equiva
lent to about three miles and three-
<1UAn<officer of the Gneisenau said they 
fired sixty shots from the heavy guns, 
and forty hit the enemy.

“The conditions were all against the 
English, the storm, unfavorable condi
tions for navigation, and practical in
feriority of the guns.”

The Canadian’s Home Song.
(Duncan Campbell Scott)

There is rain upon the window,
There is wind upon.the tree;

The rain is slowly sobbing,
The wind is blowing free;

It bears my weary heart 
To my own country.

SEEKING: tain

Tered en- Brit,
, politics, 

timate k
; Butns of the

the near | One more German cruiser, the Cor
morant, has been driven to a neutral 
port to intern. The Allied navies are 
rapidly clearing the seas of the last of 

mill-1 Germany’s commerce destroyers. , N

Review of Reviews was sent upon ‘ t ‘ u carelessness tbe hlgh exploslve power of »hril»»-™d
ouest and there is evidence in every line ekven deatha w d“ to , ' in this connection the following from
of it of the deep sincerity and rare in-hTeothf W“"“e ltnprovemen over The Scientific American is of interest: 

telUgence of its distinguished author. Ithe prtT10ua se“on* , “Few commercial explosives are suit-srüwJSitïssL rjsa
points out that the German and Ans- L,, of mines and torpedoed a Turkish tog hygroscopic, exuding nitroglycerine,
trian people had no chance of expressing battleship worked very close to death reacting on the walls of ,
... . f ..,w of Picric acid or-its salts, either alone ortheir will, and adds: for several hours. A detailed account Ot wlth lubstances Intended to make

“The whole thing was over almost be- ht, experience would make intensely In- thcm leas sensitive or to improve the
tore they knew. Had there been time telelting reading. chemical reaction on explosion, are most
for deliberation, had the people,—or] * * » commonly used. To thU class belongîrtisssiâsüad - s «MtEE»ing an opinion, war would probably British cruiser Bulwark was not caused when Jn contact with
have been avoided For th# issues be- by an enemy. That fact in no way metals and care is therefore taken toZZrTnZrl the on7hm.d and diminishes the Ides either In tives or keep it from the walls of the sheUs by
tween Austria on the one band and comforting neverthe- protective coatings of asphaltum paints,
Servia on tie other, might have been property, out is comioru s papier mache cartons, etc. Trinitroto-
adjusted by a, week or two of negotia-1lea8' * * * luol, derived from certain by-products
tions. Sir Maurice de Bunsen’s well- A^ ^nces of loyalty to the British of the gas works, although less pow'er- 
known despatch shows how likely this crown to thk Empire crisis have been
was. I received from the members of the Syrian froma jnilitary standpoint. It is manu-

“H the German people had been «d-|community in the Sudan. This adhesion factored extenslvelj- in Germany, mid 
wed an opportunity of considering the h for wblch the Allies are probably is being used largely by that

£ XSS ÆSUi 7SEZ22KZ “ ”to be supported in her extreme demands recognition of the fact that British arms 
on Servia, and (9) as to whether the have been drawn for justice, progress
=£ ££ ïth- . 11
they would have auswered both j number of young men and women

xpress itself I attending the American colleges this 
a chance for year shows no marked change due to 

the war, although there is a slight fall- 
policy * “*8 0* in the list from Canada. Next 

rod of year, the registrars declare, is the time 
nment, ] when a real difference to likely to be

trian
the Russians may do the ws 

by what the British ai 
together do in the west, and pi 
by what the British do when 
moved their new army across tt- — 
nd. From the fighting qualities of the 
British they have already encountered, the 

V German generals and soldiers have l
able to fonn an excellent idea of the Angus , y
/ “f the immense British army
which they are to meet later, and hatred lng J hitherto

- - °1H™ ISTJIST.tXS.
, sm. Ml b, a. ^ «J .“S

to» they could recover from 
pock of war. ;

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
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A report from M 

Evangeline Home m 
from this city to I 
credited last night b 
here. He said that 
slightest possibility • 
but he believed a res 
established in Monel 
tore, but it would bi 
from the Evangeline 

The people of M< 
urging that such a I 
there- The nucleus 
formed, and it only : 
time before the proj< 

Speaking of plans 
Army here, Brigadh 
a suitable site for a 
pleted building was 
the women’s rescue ] 
the intention, as pij 
is to move the Evaj 
the present quarters] 
and to turn the bi 
men’s social work.

The rescue home 
pole, which is being 
tain street, at the rei 
Home, is nearing c« 
expected that it wil 
cupancy about the 
Preparations are ben 
commodation of aboi 
which gives a capacl 
afforded in the old 

Should the presel 
into effect and the 
street is converted 
building, then bette 
every way will be pi 
of the work forme* 
Métropole.

say
H..-n

- • .n of “india was

a

about by the 
army and navy 
dsive factor.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS AND LONG
w ■ ' lifb.

Some interesting questions were 
touched upon at a meeting a few days 

X ago of life insurance presidents , in the 
relation of spirituous liquors to toe 
chance of long life. One official who has 

. given mmSh ijtody to the subject de
clared that If toe Russian government 
carries out its avowed intention of per
manently abolishing the use of alcoholic 
beverages in Russia "the saving in 

I Viumatt life will be enormous.” and the 
] toss of 809,000 men as the result * the 
present war would'be made good ti ten 
years by abstinence from 
ages among Its inhabitants.

'■ ; liia gentleman spoke of toe experi
ence of nearly fifty leading companies 
of Canada and the United States and 
said that the mortality of total abstak}- 

■ ers during the working hours of life was 
about one-half of that of those who use 

j alcohol to the'extent of two drinks of 
■ \ I whiskey a day. x

ting on this, the New York 
; Journal of Commerce says: „ 7"

sldered. They may think that there are of the 
other things to be considered^ in l«e of a Trade.
more consequence than length of days; Dut4Bg the two or three years pro-

”•» - «-
important The same effect that short- «Balts accomplished by these trade 
ens life no doubt impairs efficiency dur- mlssloneni became apparent. In Canada 
ing life and it to quit*« We .iad more than one visit from prom- 
d°“ r.tW*thTt ronS more*the7the i»»t British manufacturers and Indus- 

vldusl. There is unquestionably a trial leaders who had been personally 
Ml«dd waste and lros to providing lnfOTmed of the overoea trade possiblli- 
for the drihlt habit as well ns In to- ties ^ wbo Came to look over the 
dulgtog in It. and a- hesby burden of nd for themselves. These men vis-
srai'TSfaSSBM ». ■>•!». *** Tr
from this actuarial study it greatly eon- ronto and many other cities In Canada, 

the interests of tne community and were brought to close touch with 
o^woA- business outlook of the county. 

SfeÆfftfASî efficiency They were not alow to admit that they 
STarorfl” ' found the prospects much brighter than

The investigation made by the insur- they hadffâgsûïuaMas su
! risks, but the result has a special sociolo-# abroad. Just at the time when British aide

that

been marked by solemn pledges ano 
treaties, which have, on the Whole, been
FSidhttotik® ought to be drawn,” 

rest—the whole of English history is one

rSTof dL^Sr. 1The unrest ^rae **sip

a a The speaker wrt disposed to give faU
ads, Australia credit for this change of feeling among 

here. At en Imperial confer- Ms ceHntrymdh to Lord Moriey, “the 
ence in London some years ago it was —atest administration who ever pre
decided that the British government gtded tbe India Office,” and to Lord 
shbuld inaugurate a system in which M)nto He expressed the hope that when 
trade commissioners charged with ths the smoke of w8r has passed away, there 
duty of promoting the d*'^op™*°t °* v ill be an adequate return on the part 
trade between Great Britain rod tbe Great Britain for the sacrifices made 
self-governing dominions of the Empire . Ind)a Thle_ ^ added, could only be
r^r^r^A^t ^ ** • dtï
New Zealand rod SontnAfrica- Attoat fienghi to those who are now shut out 
tin» tbe dominion premier, strongly to»- fn)m » Nq douht that hope will be re- 
pressed upon the British aHted_and more. Britain wtil not soon
that, to order to have tim Wwk^lroo f(lget lnm,a loyaity in this crisis.

ce, trot of the Board

etc.» first
has

of Great 
table for

11™“* Hr
of such value to 

p the world trade 
m five months of war 
nit of existence. This

pointed out,

nosÿ*

I

itvbever-

According to a correspondent at Ber
lin a Stettin firm ^presents a price-list 
of Scottish Herring, which “have reached 
us in considerable quantities via Nor
way." Despite ail precautions foodstuffs 
find their way from Britain to Germany.

Mrs. Winks—“What kind of a girl 
have you now ?” Mrs. Minks-—“A very 
nice one—ever so much nicer than the 
others. She doesn’t seem to object to 
having us live in the house with her at

enable public opinion to « 
would certainly have given 
mediation and compromise.

“Had the German people been in. the 
habit of controlling their foreign 
throu^i timid 
leaving H ,4ml
they mght well have mevueu «
course which (as we have reason to be
lieve) many of their best minds would] The Austrians admit that they have

of Belgium was the act of a small mill- their morale and rendered inestimable 
tory group; the heads of that military 3erVkt to the AHied cause, at un hour 

Which bas been so lamentably the future looked black for them,
ffgJifeSSdb another proof of tod, great fighting 

country in which it exists, for it lives qualities. They may be soon again in
f0rJM£”Wer’ be“eTeS iD War M p0SSeSSl°n °f Vineyard Haven. Mas,., Dec. 16-The
a good g. . - . British schooner Frances, Captain Mosh-

Lord B«yce makes It very plain that The German account of the naval ac- er> which arrived yesterday from St. 
Britain was in honor bound to fight for tion in which Admiral Cradock’s ships Thomas, West Indies, bound for Halifax

safe return Belgium. If the questioS had been were sunk off Chile differs materially (N. S.), encountered a hhrrieane on Deg.isrs nr. M
attack was or because she had reason to believe thet a much shorter range than was original- ------------- ---------------------

l attack on, her a ly given. The Good Hope was evidently Monday’s storm caused a washout 
Lord Bryce’s laboring In a heavy sea and could make about 700 feet in length at Koty’s Cove,

Utile use of her guns. The German ships f‘'be transferred 17mu-™Road. ”>111^- 
were in smoother water, and hy lwing- ary repairs have beep made rod traffic 
ing twelve 8.2-ineh guns to bear upon has bren resumed to St. Andrews.

I hear the white-throat calling, 
Hid in the hazel ring;

Deep in tine misty hoUows 
the sparrows sing; 
bloodroot starting

Turks Gr 
British 

And

Com I hear 
I see the,

All stivered with the spring.
all.”

« “It is rigorously forbidden for iny 
woman to cast amorous glances at Brit- j gkht the buried reed-beds, 
ish and French prisoners.” This is the jn the starry soUtude; 
text of a proclamation which has been My snowshoes creak and whisper, 

by the military government of 1 have my ready blood;
I hear the iynx-cubi yelling

In the gaunt and shaggy wood.

—
...touted as 

foreign o
the german raid.

Out of the mist that hung heavily 
over the North Sea, several of Germany’s 
fastest croisera appeared off the York-

beeon-? V' , - * *

Rome, Dec. 15, 9J 
étions between lia 
the removal of C. 
British consul, froi 
ate at Hodeida, Ar 
a satisfactory solut 

The Turks have 
ardson to the con 
excuses for his 

Î" promised to punis! 
breach of diploma!

uttgart.
shire coast of England early Wednesday 
morning rod for an hotr aroceeded to 
shelling three practically defenceless 
towns. Save for some damage to pri
vate property and the loss of forty or 
fifty Uves, nothing was accomplished by 
thé enemy. Although full report, of the 
daring raid are not available the Ger
man ships 

e British
their base, 850 miles way 

possible owing to tiie fog t: 
from their pursuers. The

com- Moose Jaw, Stole, Dec. 16—Eighty- 
five thousand dollars damage was done \ hear the wolf-tongued rapid 
at Shaunavon by a fire whic.i destroyed Howl in tne rocky break; 
the Empress Hotel with a loss of $65,- Beyond the pines at the portage 
000 besides some smaller buildings. 1 hear the trapper wake

His en roulant ma boule 
From the clear gloom of the lake.

caste

is à
indl L

Oh I take me back to the homestead.
To the great rooms warm and low, 

Where the frost creeps on the casement. 
When the year comes in with snow 

Give me, give me tag old folk 
Of the dear long ago.

O land of the dusky balsam,
And the darling maple tree,

Where the cedar buds and berries 
And the pine grows strong and free! 

My heart is weary, and weary 
For my, own country. - -

from Fito have
fleet and made a The Job in 

(Westmins 
We have the poi 

troops by sea; the 
We shall presently 
ish East Africa si 

$ . clear the Germans 
but to proceed to 
neighboring Germ
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MAN ACCOUNT NS TO INCREASE 
CANADIAN CROPS
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Dominion Agricultural Department to Send Ex
perts Throughout the Country to Hold Con
ferences With Farmers as to the Best Way to 
Stimulate Production Next Season.

Increase production, what crops! to raise, 
etc. Emphasis will be placed on the op
portunity given for good markets and 
good prices through war conditions and 
decreased European production.

Accurate and complete information is 
being gathered as to the needs of Great 
Britain and her allies next year, as well 
as the needs of the home market. :

Provincial departments of agriculture 
have been asked by Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, to co-operate 
with the federal officials in an energetic 
campaign during the winter. All farm
ers organizations are also being asked to

T'
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a-Te/ to Good Hope and 

bmouth at Shorter Range 

Than First Appeared
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„ You car buy die “Favorite”
^ height sizes. Stronger end

bat made chum oa the mar
ket Easy to wo*, dira 
«picedid mulls. A* youi

5 Jc.hr.
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Notice the adjustable handle 
OB tiw bow lever. No other 
-chum has thk. Handle 
be moved to centre or either 
side, whichever is moat com. 
renient (or driving.

Maxwells Limited,

; ;
X -X 
X .. X'Ottawa, Dqc. 15—The government is 

arranging, through the agricultural dé
partaient, for a series of conferences this 

) .winter between agricultural experts and 
the fanners in each district throughout 
Canada, with a view to taking all pos
sible step» towards stimulating Canadian 
agricultural production.

i with farmers will be held in 
et during January and Febru

ary, and experts, selected both by the 
federal and provincial agricultural de
partment, will advise with agricultur- 

— ists in each locality as to how best v to assist in the work.

FMShots From Heavy Gyns of 
sisenau and Scharnhortt, of 
lich Forty Hit Enemy—Good 
pe Replied But Without Serious

-i!
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ppgBI TPHIt WBP IfffKbbJ rKtfcî! rKEËU!131$ J0NE3(don, Dec. 14—The first full offlo- 
port of the battle in thê PÏÉlàe 
the island of Santa Maria, la Which 
Iritish were overpowered by Ger- 
Cruisers, is" given in the Telegraph 
■today. The report was prepared 
ic German victors and was see» by 
Bcial of the Chilean navy, who-wàs 
red on board the German cruisers, 
e concentration of the German 
Ups took place north of Valparaiso, 
they united and sailed South in 
h of the English squadron,” says 
report. “On the afternoon of Sun- 
November 1, the four German war- 
i steamed in line abreast, the Schar- 
st nearest the coast, the Gnesenau 
econd position, the Dresden and 
iberg third and fourth, and, much 
Id, the Leipzig and transports.
•he English flotilla—the Monmouth, 
gow and the transport Otranto— 
Navigating a line ahead, .south to 
h, in order to join the Good Hope, 
ing from the west.
’he two flotillas following parallel 
s. «teamed toward the south,.. "the 
nans near the coast and the English- 
further seaward.

s shortening the distance at each
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«AIE BOUGHT FOR j SAIS GERMANT
SURE TO LOSE
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r*I R E LAN D Vfll :SI
/ s _ THIS is the chance of a lifetime 

1 for bright people, a real test of — 
akin and difigence. “ Everywoman’s 
World," Canada’s Great Home Maga
zine, offers a $500.00 Cash Prize and 
* stupendous list of other fine prizes . 
aggregating over $5,000.00. Sena your 6
entry to-day—it is absolutely free. Æ
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BAY ’Àra_How To Enter This Great 
Contest

One of our dever cartoonists has compiled *ram£iotiXr*_____________
a series of twelve Proverb Pictures, each one -
representing a well-known Standard Enzlish xQ „ „ ,
Proverb. We have chosen two pictures from ( -TL /
the set (Numbers 1 and 4) which are shown ..XX a| (/■
here, and they are the only ones of the XX fgSHfi I /#»
series wbfch wul be published In-this paper. bBM» v v -1“
In order to start you correctly we will tell 
you that picture Number*! represents that 
well-known English Proverb “Jhe Early Bird 
Catches the Worm." Now what Proverb 
does picture Number 4 represent ?

You obtain entry to this great Contest by 
sending us the correct answer to picture 
Number 4. This starts you on the road to 
sharing in this stupendous distribution ofA 
prizes. If your answer Is correct we will write NOA 
and tell you to and sew) you , L- ,

wC «is»., \1667
BUTCMSecretary of Provincial Com

mittee Recommends Send- 

ing Cash Gifts to Mavor 

; Frink, Treasurer of Com

mittees

“World Cannot, Will Not, Let 

Germanv Win"—If Three 

Great Allied Nations Too 

Slow, Others Will Take Hand.

’Bristol' ■
A,

TO üt
iMb Sye. 1LYME - ” 

news

BL/lôdçV't;

LAtizilN to/TH HACT1N6 9 «The Germans 12"
( 1601 1l6® !//,.39I6SÇI

JAMESut. At 6M, the officer at the 
ehorst’s telexmetre reported the 
ice from the Good Hope at 10,8000 
is. (This distance would equal 
what over six miles.) At 6.88 p. m. 
Ichamhorst and Gnetsenau fired the 
salvo, two forward guns, the two 
card and two stem guns. The fire 
concentrated on the Good 

lans continued firing 
us volleys In the same men

ât 10,000 metres.
The Good Hope could not at first 
ly on account of the heavy sea. For 
ime the German shots fell wide for 
same reason. The opposing forces 

Bnued steaming from north to south,
; the Germans followed more to the 
ithwest. When the distance was re- 
:ed to abut 6,000 metres, the Good 
pe began to reply, but could only do 
with two 9-inch guns. Her eight 6- 

i-Jow line that 
ss by the gale, 
had fired three 

projectile struck her 
ed and obliged her 

he Good .Hope turned 
the starboarct and the Monmouth 

pe forw
> fighting. The distance was reduced 
■5,000 metres. The German ships were
|tÎ£ shells0 at 6th^hpotot to “the 

were cover! Jg a space of about three

•Now the contest was between the 
mmouth and Glasgow, and their four 
rersaries. The Otranto lay further 
t to sea, damaged. Two of the Ger- 
m armored cruisers concentrated the 
l of twelve K2-inch gufls on the Mon- 
mth. At the first broadside four 
its weht wUd. The second broadside 
led the Monmouth and set lier oti fire, 
e then foundered, after the Scham- 
rst, with two more shots, completed

o
iv K"oNew York, Dec. 15—In a leading edi

torial today the New York Times says:
“Germany is doomed to sure defeat, 
ankrupt in statesmanship, 

in arms, under the moral i 
of the civilized world, befriended only by 
the Austrian and the Turk—two back
ward looking and dying nations—desper
ately battling against the hosts of three 
great powers to which help and rein
forcement from states now neutral will 
certajnly come should the decision be
£eSrt.iyr"-S1,l^r1^ «BT rnim» Tfirwnr ■
diminishing substance in a hopeless IVT (1 I UUUIl 11 iLnuflLDu (Boston Advertiser.)
»!e,thaBt’P0Stp0”£d*C““tbUtaIteT The statement m,de‘at the agricul-

IH ANNUAL WÊ SLr^SÎ»iSS
“Yet the doom of the German Empire probably startled more than one farmer,

may become the deUveronce of the Ger- — but ^ inquiry into'the subject shows
™?" nPhold th!!ryow^ I^dsT/L^ Richibucto. Dec. 1-The Kent Conn- certain proTen sériions. Under proper 
and Waterloo achieved the emancipation & Teachers’ ^stdute opened m the methbds of fertilization the farmer can 
of the French people from the bloody, Grammar school building here yesterday grow three crops of--alfalfa a year, and
selfish and sterile domlnatioivof the Cor- "to’the tto"M- frequently it can be grown successfully
Sican ogre. St. Helena made jt secure. ““***• m the chair, and the tot Qn soil whicn -vou]d -u only a very
Sedan sent the little Napoleon syrawling, Mrhumte^tonfe|MLTEdnaG0’Stai^‘ thin croP of hay. It' to rich in nutrition, 
and' the statesmen of France instantly HaPer^' fuUy as rich as hay, "and can be grown
established and" proclaimed the republic. much larger quantities -than hay, on
Will the Germans blindly-insist on havl Kouchibçuguac, 'Mbs Agnes Fergus , the. same soil. In other words, it means 
tog their Waterloo, their Sedan, tlielr St Jgg*»*gM T^s a cheaper-food for the, cattle of a farmej.
Helena, too? Actual experiments with (ilfalfa have

“A million Germans have been sacri- Mb* Agrift M. MazeroUe, St| Louis, pK)ven-that a cow will give the same 
deed, a million German homes are deso- Walter McGuire, No. 1, Weldford, Miss amonnt, and an equal quality, of milk 
late. Must either millions die, and yet Arvilla McClelland, No. 9, Richibucto) M y were fed on hay. Alfalfa has 
other millions mourn before the people Miss Bertha M. Whelan, No. 81-2, Weld- long since passe<j the experimental stage, 
of Germany take In the court of reason M^3 iJ?.yme„L" Wnght, No. 1°,. although its full possibilities have never
and human liberty their appeal from the Richibucto; Miss Emma L. Lamgan, been tested, but if it provides a cheaper 
imperial and military caste that rushes «-extoii; Miss Anna C. Kelly, Richibuc- f0(>^ for the farmer’s live stock, at the 
them to their rüin? M*ss Drueélla SmaUwood, Rexton ; game time containing equally good nu-

“They have their full justification in Miss Freda M. Wrir, Harcourt; Mbs trftive elements, its use should in time 
the incompetepcfe and failure of their Elise Richard, No. 8, Richibucto ; Miss become universal on Massachusetts dairy 
rulers. German diplomacy aid German Catherine _Pineau, Rogersville; Miss farms,
militarism hava broken down. “■ VJ^aline Bordage, AcadieviUe; Miss
__ _______ • , ^ Alice M. McLaughlin, Weldford; Miss «■"Sf
World Will Not LeFTzermans Win. Margaret Pineau, Dundas; Miss Emilia

“The world cannot, will not, let Ger- M. Babineau, St. Loub; Miss Bessie A. 
many win in this war. With her domin- Wright, No 2, Richibucto; Mbs Axilda 
ating all Europe, peace and security Van tour, St. Chariest Mrs. EmeUenne
would vanbh from the earth. A few R'chvd, St. Amede; A. S. Merritt, |I Rçmovci Buraai L argement*,
months ago the world only dimly com- Richibucto. 11 Thickened, Swollen Tissues,prohended Germany, now it knows her After President Hebert had addressed H Curbs, FUled Tendons, Sore-
thoroughly. So if England, Fralfce and the meeting. Dr. W. S. Carter,' chief eu- W ness from any Bruise or Strain;
Russia cannot prevaU against her, Italy, perintendent of education, spoke on what H Stop* Spavm Lameness. Alby« pain,
with her two millions, the sturdy Hoi- he termed school survey. Does not Blister, remove the hair or
landers, the Swiss, hard men in a flghti R- f. Steeves, director of agricultural toy upjhe horse^ *2.0° *j bottle,
the Danes, the Greeks and the men of education, then spoke on the work of «khreted- Book1R«T; .
the Balkans will come to their aid and introducing agricultural instruction to ABSORBING, JR., toe ^seW hni-

the schools, after which the meeting ^d-v-|WttF mankind. For Synovitis, atrams,

«.*, . p.m ,u

Inquiries having ben made as to the 
destination of the Belgian relief ship- 
ments being sent from New Brunswick, 
J ames Gtlchrbti ywetaty of the. prb- 
Vindal comtttee, yesteday made the fol- 
1.... igg rfito llilBu' " "

“From this most reliable information 
that we could secure, namely from the 
central committee at Antwerp, who has 
charge of the (Rétribution of all relief 
supplies we were advised that food 
stuff was more desirable than cash, as 
they "had sufficient cash on hand for all 
requirements, and in -fact returned $5,000 
that had been sent them by Nov* Scotia 

rnment, asking to have tjito invested 
in food stuff to load the steamer now at 
Halifax. Acting on this advice our com
mittee invested what funds we had on 
hand in flour, amounting in all to 8,400 
ninety-eight pound bags, which we got 
at a very iow 
Lake Ports.

This rate was nearly $1.00 per barrel 
lower than the best wholesale price to
day, and we would advbe that all cash 
collected Or rabed by the different med
iums throughout the provinces be sent 
to the central committee* St. John, 
Mayor. James H. Brink, treasurer, to be 
invested In large wholesale quantities, as 
a dollar would go much further invert
ed in thb way than buying small quant
ities of goods from a local dealer.”

<1497 
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B overmatched

condemnation FREE tPSÏZZ'TZAZrl&'tiSSL
■■■■■■ Pietmrea, Completing Conte*

The publishers of Canada s greatest monthly magasins art

series of twelve pictures have been ohoeen from this book, ihswse Proverb No. 4 correctly end this fine book will bo mailed tem

Hope.
twelve This map shows how the British Isles have witnessed the landing of hostile forces over and over again since 

William the Conqueror’s time. Many of the invasions. It is true," were of a vary minor character and some were 
merely the. landings of rebellious-subjects, but it is nevertheless true that England, Scotland and Ireland have often 
known what ft means to see a warlike expedition disembark on their shores.

Eli

11
Boston, Dec. 16—Four million eggs, the 

largest Single shipment eter sent from 
this country, were loaded today on the 
steamship Anglian, which sails early to
morrow for London. The eggs came 
from cold storage houses in Chicago, and 
are valued at $80,000.

The senders of the winning answers 
will share in the distribution of

Over 5000
• Magnificent Prizes

Including the «500.00 Cash Prize. *450.00 Up
right Piano, Shetland Pony and Cart, *100.00 
Diamond Ring, Cleveland Bicycle. Genuine 
Singer Sewing Machine, Waltham Men's and 
Ladies'Watchea,*75.00 Kitchen Range, Vacuum 
Sweeper, and a host of other magnificent prize*. 
Over 5000 prizes all toM—a prize of value
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"1h guns were on such 

y were rendered 
After the Good 
leys, a German 
ger. Fire fo" 
cease firing.

Wounded soldiers are saluted when
ever they ate met in France. ’rate f.o.b. at onfe of the
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vIto cover her and take up

| of introducing Canada's «restart home journal late MW 
■ home* and to new reader;.___  P In addition to Jfae fine standard book of Enyliah Proverbe,

- and the series of proverb pletores, each contestant will

2nd Prize WOMAN- w%RU>?
I450.W Upright Plano

gw .m A A Forth* Beat Name forth» Shetland Pony.

■ ____ wm»w.f wtialrolee# •* » OeeoleU.-------
Æ m Road the Simple Rulee 

Governing Entry to 
the Çenteat.

1. —Write on one aide ai 
the paper only, yoursolution 
to priiverb picture No. 4, 
and give your full name 
(stating Mr., Mr»., or Mias) 
and complete address.

2. —Members and ___
ployees of this firm, or 
relations of members or em
ployee» are absolutely ex
cluded from competing.

nFREE
1Catalog. ’

SEEKING SITE OR 1Write Today a
Say whether ' 

interested in 
Band Instru
ments, Violins -1 
or Bagpipes.

C.WLindsay lST
109 SPARKS ST.

OTTAWA CANADA

I

BUILDING FOB NEW i\

ruin.
“The English gunnery, according to 
■■■MateM The- Mon ti« Germans, Was poor.

«rath only was able to get a shot be- 
teen the two forward guns of the 
neisenau. Some damage was done by 
wther sheU from the Monmouth, 
hich penetrated the Interior cabin, but 
;d not explode. When,the Monmouth 
vnt down, the opposing forces were at 
'distance of 4,600 metres.
•Up to this time, the German admiral 
■as engaged In getting nearer the en- 
Iny. Dominating by gun fire from the 
rst, he gave up the idea of using tor- 
poes, but, having sunk the Monmouth, 
e feared the Good Hope or the Glas- 
ow might endeavor to torpedo Mm. 
le therefore changed his course slightly 
j get nearer the coast, at the ; same 
ime keeping up a hot fire on the - re
taining British vessels. The Glasgow, 
am aged,** soon sheered off.
•The Good Hope, Mt by more shells, 

egan to bum seriously. A big explos
ai was heard and the vessel burned to- 
rard the west. TMs was at 7.1* P-m, 
then the Good Hope was a distance of 
iB00 metres. (This would be équiva
ut to about three miles and three- 
lartere).
An officer of the .GadjÉjfÿH,.-TWgff-teT 
red sixty shots from the heavy guns, 
ed forty hit the enemy, ‘
“The conditions were all against toe 

iiglish, the storm, unfavorable CQOd*- 
ons for navigation, and praetoilS^S'#-6 
priority of the guns.”

I
' 3rd Prize—Magnificent Shetland Pony, Cart 

and Harness Complete. Value $250.05
■

h

, on the Book of Englieh Proverbe, complete aerie, of picture», illuetrated prize lilt, 
of " Everywoman'e World.'' which we wtll mall to you.

t member, of a family may compete, but ooly one prize will be awarded to any family. 
5.—All letters must be fully prepaid In portage. . ' ... .

* -

** L^j^ruetante wiU be aaked to ebow the copy of" Everywoman'e .World.
^ write advising you and eendvou

Continental PublUhin, Co., Limited______ .
Dept* 76 TORONTO, CANADA

1A report from Monetoe that the 
Evangeline Home might be removed 
from this city to Moncton, was dis
credited last night by Brigadier Taylor 
here. He said that there was not the 
slightest possibility of any such thing,

hire, but it would! be distinctly separate *°r °R 
from the Evangeline Home.

The people of Moncton, he said, are 
urging that such a home be- established 

| • there. The nucleus has already been 
formed, and it only remains a matter of 
time before the project is carried out.
- Speaking of plans of the Salvation 
Army here, Brigadier Taylor said that 
a suitable site for a building, or a com
pleted building was being sought for 
the women’s rescue work. He said that 
the intention, as preyiously announced, 
is to move toe Evangeline Home from 
the present quarters in St. James street, 
and to turn the building over to the 
men’s sddal work.

The rescue home for men, or metro- 
pole, wMch is being constructed in Brit
tain street, at the rear of the Eyangeline 
Home, is -nearing completion, aftd it is 
experted that it will be ready for oc
cupancy about the middle of January.

. Preparations are being made for the ac
commodation of about sixty-five persons, 
which gives a capacity greater than that 
afforded in the old Métropole.

Should the present plans be carried 
into effect and the home in St. James 
street is converted into a men’s social 
building, then better accommodation in 
every, way will be provided in the. branch 
of the work formerly conducted in the 
Métropole.
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" which we will fend,

Better than 
Butter

Nicer than Jam
Sail to Jen

10c., lBc., 20c.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY i. 
BOY HUNTER MAY

BIE OF INJURIES
;

tInstitute on “The School Garden as a 
factor in Education,” after which Di
rector R. P. Steeves discussed the teach
ing of nature study and agriculture un
der the regulation.

Dr. W. S. Carter confirmed the di
rector’s statements, and urged that this 
work receive every teacher’s support.

Inspector Hebert then spoke on the 
work in nature study done- in his ih- 
spectorate.

The meeting adjourned at 6 o’clock to 
allow of a social time, during which à 
luncheon was served.

A largely attended public meeting was 
In. the evening in the Globe Thea- 
FoDowiiig was the programme;

by the Richibucto Orches-

!Publishers of “Everywoman’e World,”

f Ship your FREE
CIIDC
| till M Write hxtoy.edd».

l'°JOS.“1^LLATVo'it'o.
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*If yon get Clark’s yee 
get the best.

ITED 1 w iU
—St. Stephen, Dec. 14—Fred. Coffran, 

aged about fourteen years, son of James 
Coffran, of Old Ridge, about three miles tre. 
froth town, was out in the woods, near.
his home, yesterday afternoon, hunting tra. J» ■■ „ _
rabbits. He wounded one and used the Address of Welcome by Sheriff B. J. 
butt of his 22 calibre rifle to finish it, Johnson. -,
when the rifle was discharged, the bullet Selection by orchestra,
entering his right side,"1 passing through Reply to address of welcome by
the liver and lodged near the spine. He George C. Machum,. pnndpal of Rex- 
was taken to Chip man Hospital, where tint Superior school. . .
be is now lying in a precarious condition. A ogress by L. D. Hebert, M.A., m-

His father, Who has been suffering" pseetor of schools. __
from blood poisoning for several days; Soto (and encore), by Alonso Johnsto. 
is sttil dangerously ill. Address by R P. Steeves. M.A, di

rector of agricultural education. 
Selection by orchestra.
Address by Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 

superintendent of education.. r - 1

1J-4-

FREEheld
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A selection

An Opportunity for Farmers and Farmers’ Sons
----------------------------------------

Six Weeks’ Coarse in Agriculture 
at Woodstock Agricultural School

elite, bee's the loveliest «Ut yoe could 
wish to have. We give you this meg- 
ulficient Urge doll heedeomelv dree*------...

The Canadian's Home Song.
(Duncan Campbell Scott.)

:here is rain upon the window, 
There is wind upon .the tree; 

Che rain is slowly sobbing,
The wind is blowing free; 

t bears my weary heart 
To my own country.

~

n her another eoeUy dress es shown.
■V and an the material needed (or task- 

log the drese inelhding flowered mo*
Un. lace, altt. bottons and a sewing 
OTtfit Which Includes thread, thimble, 
needle, sdaeors, hooks end eyes, pins, 
bobbin», etc. A real htghylnea sew
ing ontflt that mother would
«1 WILL ore TOO AU THEM A»- l~I V- i
SOLOTELT FMI il you will send in I fcJL
your name and addreaa and agree to l C\

only IS bpttles of a dettetena per- A// ST\
fume at only ten cents a bottle. Our 1,.^

mdeomelr sacked ead’îabevSd* ^vendrôèTiTbuvs on sight. As soon asyonlmve sold 
.“ wîVm Immediately wind yon everything luèt as shown aad 

k.j bmi/I in vaut name to-day. Addreaa, . .

St,

1

■1 %
January 5th to February 12th, 1915

A Comfortable, Well-equipped School Building.
A Thoroughly Practical, Up-to-date Course. .

Send for circular with regard to this -and other agricultural
courses to the DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS, 
Woodstock, N. B. X

ALL GOURÉES FREE.
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NURSE INDICTED
FOR MURDER OF

A„ MILLIONAIRE

hear the white-throat calling, 
Hid in the hazel ring; 

leep in.tne misty hollows 
I hear the sparrows sing; 
see the bloodroot starting 
All silvered with the spring.

.

Turks Give Up 
British Consul 

And Apologize

superintendent oi education. s- y .
Selection by orchestra.Address*."'
Brief add 

Bacon and Rev, A. Lee.
A vote of thanks, mqved by Dr. Car

ter, was tendered to the orchestra, and 
the meeting closed with the singing of 
God Save the King.

This morning’s session opened at 9 
o'clock and after roll call and the read
ing of the minutes, a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Dr. Carter and Director 
Steeves, who were leaving.

A paper was

- ~
by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin., 
iressis by Rev. F. W. M-

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 15—Miss 
Hedda Burgemeister, a trained nurse, 
was today indicted on the charge of 
murdering Otto Koehler,, millionaire, 
president of the San Antonio Brewing 
Association here, on November 21 last. 

Ron*, Dec. 15, 9.65 p. m.—The negotl- Koehler was shot while in Miss Bur-
atiens between Italy and Turkey over gemeister’s home. She was found kneel- 
the removal of C. A. Richardson, the1 ing beside him, hysterical and bleeding 
British consuir from the Italian consul- from a gash in her left wrist. She said 
ate at Hodeida, Arabia, are approaching she fired in self-defence. „ 
a satisfactory solution.

The Turks have returned Mr. Rich- Italy’s
ardson to the consulate and presented (London Standard.)
excuses for his removal. They also ,
S^lf^Zmatic rototfoU^ty - attitoL\“w^ the" Wfig^mVowe"" 
breach of diplomatic relations. the decision is for her government

_ ... _ , . , , and people to make; and it should be
' - The Job In East Africa. enough to say that we desire nothing

(Westminster Gazette.) • better than that it should be arrived at 
We have the power to reinforce our without anything in t.ie shape of press-

troops by sea; the Germans have not- nre from outside, but solely in accord
We shall presently have forces In Brit- with Italian •interests, 
ish East Africa sufficient not only to „
clear the Germans out of our territory, The great wall of China, built "BOO B.
but to proceed to the conquest of the C, is 1,250 miles long, 25 feet high, and 
neighboring Germany colony. 25 feet thick at the base. /

NO AGE LIMIT.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
» THE ROSE PERFUME COMPANY, Dept DB5 Toronto, OptmI skirt the buried reed-beds,

In the starry solitude;
My snowshoes creak and whisper,

I have my ready blood;
I hear the lynx-cub, yelling 

In the gaunt and shaggy wood.
' < 
■x>

■H

'Mi

Hon. J. A. Murray, Minister.

i
ri hear the wolf-tongued rapid 

Howl in tne rocky break;
Beyond the pines at the portage 
FI hear the trapper wake 
His en roulant ma boule 
, From the dear gloom of the lake.

A
X A paper was then read by .-Walter 

McGuire, in Principal Dribl, which was 
discussed by the institute.

Papers were also given by Louis 
Richard and by Miss Elise Richard, 
each of which brought out considerable 
discussion.

The following officers were dected for 
the ensuing year; President, Gèo. C. 
Machum ; vice-president, Miss Agnes 
Ferguson ; secretary, Miss Anna C- Kel
ly; executive; Miss DrucUla Smallwood, 
Miss Emma L. Lanigan, Miss Ella-G. 
Kavanaugh.

Decision.

ggsaggs: ....
SnostksM bottl-». Ton wm esU ttmi sil 1» »

i SKOAL MANUFAOTUININQ OO. t OlFT. N. 501 TORONTO, OUT.

X"
f$323353m/ - if you feel bilious, ‘‘headachy’’ and irritable— 

that’s a sign your liver is out of order. Your 
, food is not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour.

Fl

they make the liver do its work—they deanee and

Mb Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto 14
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Ohl take me back to the homestead,

To the great rooms warm and low,
"here the frost creeps on the casement, 
When the year comes in with snow r, 

Give me, give me t.w old folk 
Of the dear long ago. '

O land of the dusky -balsam, ÜB"
And the darling maple tree,

Where the cellar buds and berriea 
And the pine grows strong and free 

1 My heart is weary and weary 
For my own country,

■pleadid, «roof, polished steel, hockey akstee (allaisee), 
• good lively puck, sad » strong, wtil made rook elm hockey «tick, and in addition every boy can eepnzasaen fcrtrapreseat, a dandy pair ofweH-peddedhotkey goTrt
JH w&fSS!* h wJfftSTefcroaglf hSSySoSeybooto 
withBpeolally.padrird and relnfprpemepteaoroee

V'iÏ l

i
"the Inntepa.

■-<' The silk production of Japan has near
ly doubled to the last ten years.
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I Sketch below shows entire east coast of England from Scot-II ' - 1 to Dover and position of three towns under bombardment
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V DELIA Bl.E reprcsrntatj 
**• meet the tremendoe 
fruit trees throughout H 
at preient. We wish to I 
four good men to rep res# 
and general agents. T'nel 
taken In the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers « 
portunltles for men of « 
offer a permanent posit! 

' pay to the right men. Su 
ton, Toronto, Ont.
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r.4-1.-.-, m (SPECIAL CABLE TO DAILY TELEGRAPH AND MONTREAL
GAZETTE.)

London, Dee .15—All along the battle line, from Flanders to the 
Vosges Moan tains, the Allies began today to move forward with the 
immediate object of driyirng the Germans back put of Belgium. The 
present onslaught upon the German entrenchments is heavier thau 
any offensive assumed by the French, British and Belgian forces sines 
General Von Kluck was driven back on the Aisne.

It is the result of a complete change of plan by Generals Joffre 
and French and it means that the campaign which was to have been 
begun in the spring is now under way.

According to information that comes from a highly placed per
sonage who is in touch with the war office, if this movement is suc
cessful, the Kaiser’s troops should be thrown back within three weeks 
upon their second line in Belgium, the line from Bruges to Courtrai

No word of the momentous hastening of the Allies’ advance has 
been given in the official bulletins. The announcement, issued this 
evening,- by the British Press Bureau, contains only the barest part 
of the magnitude of the operations which have just begun. The an
nouncement reads: “After a period of comparative quiet, fighting r: 
Northern France has recommenced. A combined attack by the Allies 
was made yesterday on-the line from Hollebeke to Wyteschaete, in 
Belgium. Several German trenches and a number of prisoners hav > 
been captured- and substantial progress has been made.

“The authority who gave information concerning the importance 
of the movement developing pointed out that the attack thus briefly 
described by the press bureau was probably only one of the last of 
the feeling ont movements begun by General Joffre about ten days 
ago. From the sea to the Swiss frontier the allied troops have been 
sounding out the German strength by small attackaat various points, 
and evidently the result of this process has been highly satisfactory.

SHORTEN WAB BY THREE MONTHS.
The commanders in the field figure that by the present strategy 

Belgium will be freed of the invader by spring or the Germans will 
tye forced to withdraw so many men from the eastern theatre of the 

that the pressure on the Russians Will be relieved to such an ex
tent that their advance into Germany will be made practically cer
tain. They also believe, it is stated, that the duration of the war will 
be shortened by fully three months unless some unforeseen obstacle 
balks their present plan. .

In deciding to advance now instead of waiting until spring, Gen
erals joffre and French have been actuated largely by the discovery 
that their estimate of the number of effective men under their com
mand was too conservativé.

The French first line regiments needed far less time to recuperate 
from the first months of the war than General French had allotted to 
them, and the men of Lord Kitchener’s new army and the territorials 
have shown themselves to be ready for the fighting tine much before 
Kitchener had to send them to France. ,

Although the offensive movement runs all along the fighting 
front it is doubtful’ if the general staff at present contemplates more 
ihan the re-occupation of a substantial part of the whole of Belgium. 
The heaviest part of this fresh attack is directed against the German 

j right wing in Belgium, the object being to change that flank in such 
j a manner that its right will rest on Bruges and its centre on Courtrai. 
I At present thé Germans hold a line from in front of Nieuport to Dix- 

de to near Ypres, although the last named town is still in the

Wrnm -■
,I--. t. AnHERfi Is o boom in tl 

T- In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now In ever 
district. Pay weekly; 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toi

;
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,
London, Dec. 16, 10.35 p. m.-For the first time in centum 

foe. A squadron of swift German cruisers crept through the' fog 
tnraed their guns against the Britons.

where a battle cruiser and an armored cruiser shelled the town, thirteen casual- ]

own to be dead.
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.* XXTANTED—A second 

’ ' female teacher for 
Januaty, 1916. Apply, st 
W. L. Policy, secretary,! 
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as s IB Xm
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N. B.
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1
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Kings Co., N. B.
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OFFICIAL ACCOUNT DESCRIBES FLIGHT INTO FOG.
: ■ Th.offlcM « to. ausek. ae b, a, ,-aw «l«h mo» oompl.» Iron

tl‘ niTe. pa p. m.—The foUo-tog ti .1, .SoVa pm. bureauG*™“

attack on the English coast: . . ,

m 5sernpo e r ;°r 2“A number of their fastest ships were employed for this purpose, and they remained about an hour 

on the coast.
‘‘They were engaged by patrol vessels on the spofo soon^ the presmme of the enemy was 

reported a British patrolling squadron endeavored to cut them off. On bmng sightad hy

the;
V^ANTED—Second cla 

or female, for Disti 
ply at once, stating sal 
Secretary John R. Gi 
Post Office, Queens Coi

:

i £.t w»'”
!B,

TVANTED—A female 
■ T class. Apply, stall 

Philil. ed, to Wiuiani 
school trustees, Upper 
county, N. B.

war

10(7ANTE D— A 
TT teacher, for Schoo 
Patterson Settlement, ! 

. N. B, for the term be 
1918. Please apply, si 
W. O. Patterson, sec re 
Patterson Settlement,

.N.g ____________

secoi
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W press bureau late tonight issued the following statement 
id:
rere sighted off Hartlepool, and at 8.15 they commenced a

,nd one armored e—fis - .v . = l"

Id*' Wts. attack r-n..™SEVEN CRU - fPEACHER WANTS! 
female teacher to 

the beginning of the n 
Apfply, sating salary e: 
MeGurgan. Secretary ol 
Branch, Kings Co, N. 1

_ «riif Si
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ingtheGer,from - ,
“At 8

, , ' * ,¥ mu. :
hands of the Alfoo. u WANTED—For scho 

January, 1915, a 
male teacher. Apply 
South Tilley, Victorii
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British Submarine, in Daring
Exploit, Sinks Turk Warship

. HUi ' ■ . mmi■B-4» :

i ti6 jrifaHj&SIr
o<-10 '

especially in Wes
Y»» , fl

e crowded in the streets and London, Dee. 14—The official bureau announces as follows: 
“Yesterday submarine B-ll, in charge of Lieut.-Commander 

Norman B. Holbrook, of the royal navy, entered the Dardanelles and, 
in spite of the difficult enrrenit, dived under five rows of mines and 
torpedoed the Turkish battleship Messndieh, which whs guarding the
minefields. . •:

“ Although pursued by gun fire and torpedo, jipats, the B-ll re
turned safely after being submerged on one occ$^m.,5for nine, hours. 
When last seen, the Messudiab was sinking by thr-^ea||a||j^™ 

The. Messndieh was a very old boat, having> ,
wall, England, in 1874, and.reconstructed at Genoa m 1903. She was 
332 feet long, fifty-nine foot beam, and of about 10,000 thus burden. 
She had a speed of seventeen and a half knots, and her main battery 
consisted of two 9.2 inch guns in turrets, and twelve 6-inch, guns in 
battery. In the war with Greece in 1912, the Messudiah was reporte 
badly aaamged in a naval battle in the zDardenelles. She carried 
a crew of 600 men.
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Nohlcof» Shot DUro By Caaadian HighUnJer Struck One and 
Germans. I» Discouraged.

ito dieFLEECED BY TAXICAB MEN-

proentoe Uilniir mart for target pr,

In a direBt line the mouth of the Tees is about 350 miles .from Heligoland, the important German and the Ea.ri of Ayleeford have laid be- 

ne^ . .. fi o’clock’there still remained about sey’ cldest son of the Earl of Aylesford,irtr SSSSSST fset— --
; How the Germans evaded all the mines and patrols remains somewhat of a mystery, although ex- ^ a dftactment of their regiment,

^«"SoSïï «U «. «« «« M th, vs:

population generally cherish so great a confidence in the protection of the British navy that the inhabit- lieutenants advanced toward the enemy. 
Mto of the coast to«P8 made no serions preparations to meet a bombardment. S*S2

OTN<mos' atrSfSLrsLWjSti

SflStilî.'BSrSl». Off Bhore tb. Oermaa f»m rtpid wmX.Um Omto ymtog to- 

a few replied to the Germans and are reported to have hit

^ ^Om-^otmL^v^aTvari^^ints been engaged. The situationis developing.’’

Rumors of various kinds were spread broadcast from mouth to mouth. The first was that two

ssisesi —
incidental^,g nipan at 9.30 o’clock, giving the news that the German ships had eluded
pursuit and were returning safely to their home waters, caused keen disappointment.

Naval writers express the opinion that six or eight ships were engaged. The Germans have avail, 
able for such an attack the armored cruisers Bluch-r. Roon, Prim Adalbert, Prinz Heinrich and Prrnz 
Friedrich Karl and more than twenty cruisers of a smaller class.
CASUALTIES GREATER ACCORDING TO THIS REPORT.

London, Dec: 16, 11.25 p. m.-A despatch from Stockton-on-Tees to the Exchange Telegraph Com--

“The effect of the bombardment at Hartlepool was

p# usa ^
-mon SEAS FLEET" ACTIVE SAYS BERLIN.

Berlin, Dec. 17, via Amsterdam and London, 3.26 a. m.-An official announcement

pm,e»
ff of 1 Genuine o»u*eYoung •

were at 
ded, and was teken

»C.

London, Dec. 17—Allegations that 
Canadian soldiers are fleeced by Lon
don taxicab drivers were made at the 
Tower Bridge Police Court when a 
private of t,ie Canadian Highlanders 
was charged with disorderly conduct. 
Appearing on behalf of the accused, 
Captain Shaw, of the Strathcona’s 
Horse, said the man alighted from a 
taxicab and had an altercation with the- 
driver, who demanded seyen shillings for 
driving him a short distance. A passer
by interfered, and tne soldier struck 
him. “I am sorry to say,” added Cap
tain Shaw, “that London taxicab driv
ers try to soak our Canadian soldiers 
for every cent they-can and it really is 
most provoking to the men.’’

“I hope it is not as general as you 
seem to think,” said the magistrate, s

“I can only give you my own experi
ence,” replied Captain Shaw.

German Losses Alone Reach
Startling Total of 1,200,000 BIS'

DENNISON—At M 
15, to the Rev. F. P. a 
(of the Tabernacle chi

Copenhagen, Dec. 15—The hundredth casualty list, containing 
only 2,484 additions, brings the total Prussian killed, wounded and 
missing to 717^319. In addition there are 74 Saxon, 7fi Wurtemburg 
and 118 Bavarian lists ' . .

The total Prussian and Bavarian casualties hitherto published 
are about 1,000,000. Saxon and Wurtemberg lists give an additional
200,000. ;-H -
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MARRL

HUNTER-BARNE! 
day, 16th Inst., at the l 
father, 19 Goderich sti 
crick Ross, William 

- this city, to Mary I 
Mr. and Mrs. George

Heavy losses of the Bavarians led. some Germans to describe- 
them as food for British cannon. ..'j , /I..ISTRICKEN IN EARLY 1

—-

Escaping Germans Sowed Mines
To Prevent Pursuit by British

The DEA’
should be 
authorities : 

and the magistrate discharged him. jV

He asked that the .man 
handed over to the military RICHARDS—SuddeJ 

December 12, Nettie Fl 
Richards.

BYRNE—In this ci 
Inst, Mary M, wife oj 
leaving her husband « 
to mourn.

HAMILTON—On 
Hampstead (N. B.), 
aged 88 years, one brd 
ter surviving.

ROBERTS—At the 
daughter, Mrs. T. L.J 
liott Row, on the 111 
Roberts, retired Pres! 
aged 92 years, leaving I 
ene son.

r
CHRISTMAS CHARITY. London, Dec. 17, 4.4! a. m.—A despatch to the Dally Express from Hattie-

900 “As’ the German fleet steamed out to sea they dropped mines to prevent 
any ships from following In their wake.”

GERMANY BANS ALCOHOL. 

Liquors Must Not Be Sent to Armies.

(From Becks Weekly, Montreal) .
[.-.An American weekly prints * cartoon 
showing a couple of urçhins gazing at 
» poster representing Santa Claus dis
tributing gifts to the Belgian children 
and saying to each other, “Gee, but I 
wieht we were Belgian refergeeS.” The
intent ie to remind us that we have our --i,
own poor to look after in addition to Washington Dec 15—The German cruiser Cormorant, with 

"l8^ofT^Aniî;s? .Wi1mtedant«; officers and 355 men, has been interned for the war at Guam accord- 
that tiwpoor children in our cities may ing to a despatch received late today from Captain Maxwell, Amen-.. 
be overlooked tais Christmas in the gen- can naval governor of that island.
ebSlr^dTrttoed0ciaihmsPn“iCknowhoftha BRISTOL ONE DAY BEHIND DRESDEN.

number »f, ^ri=t™as veTr Santiago, Chile, Dec. 15—An official communication received here
owing probably to greater demands from Punta Arenas announces that the German cruiser Dresden left 
elsewhere. . ,, , „ there day before yesterday evening (Sunday.) _ >-A , ,

The Montreal M. annual d.stitbu. The communication adds that the British cruiser Bristol arrived
timse^that^wiU Pbe mkLd. Quite a at Punta Arenas Monday, but left there immediately. ^ 
number of ladies who were willing, to Lima, Peru, Dec. 15—The Dresden left Punta Arenas without 

man officers who had been war prison- give their time to dressing tie dolls as teking on eoa]. The British ertiiser Bristol has gone in pursuit 
ers here, and who had violated their pa- of old have been disappototed to learn ““ «
role by escaping across the border into that this excellent charity has been given BULWARK’S LOSS DUB TO ACCIDENT.
Germany, returned here this wéek under up for this year. The Willing but over-
orders of thtir government to do so. worked charity organisations have all London, Dec. 15—The official press bureau announced tonight« 'whose "nuinber that the siting of the battleship |ulwark apparently was not due 

parole they had the privilege of free greatly overshadows that of previous to a hostile act. Investigation .has disclosed no evidence of treachery 
movement. years. This is all the more reason why on the part 0f any persons aboard the vessel, or of any act by an

-A — «M—.--HH-. »- ÏÏÏ oXSTVSSjK*rti Î2i =»emy, but th.t theAxpMon w« due to the eecideattl «mttou M

B-JB pi
out any longer." of all that makes childhood happy.

Cormorant Interned Until End of WarBerne, Dec. 17—A German army or
der jnst issued forbids alcoholic drinks 
being sent to troops on the field Such

the public to encourage temperance
a<Genera“ldvOT Htodenberg has asked 

that as many ambulance »dogs as 
Bible be sent to the East Prussian army 
corps.

M it will 
bulletin

■
1n t r

pos- r • Extracts from letti 

from last year stude 

-t intend finishingVIOLATED PAROLE

But German Government Send Owe 
Men Back to be Interned

at the first

•| may say that sir 

pear I have had $100 
po I have no hard ti 

ft your college.** 

Students can enter

i
Zevenaar, Holland, Dec. 17—Two Ger-:■» CfilE' larStull.

thirty persons were killed, and one hun- 
and many injured. 
and ether churches wtire damaged.”,

iàm*
issued here

s Cheap eggs are' 1

, ways best to buy 
sure of them,’

.
The British battleship Bulwark was destroyed by an explosion 

on November 26 while lying off Sheerness. About 800 lives were lost.
-
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PBLIABLE rtpi

meet the tre™--------
fruit trees throughout ï 
at present. We wish to 
four good men to represi 
and general agents. The

gsS5u—~>w:»
THERE is e hoom tn tue sali? of trees * Ca“*ndra’ *’

HHl’nA^l.BnowInhere ™r^nM 1 
'' ^t^Pay wLwTB terms.

Pelham Nurserv Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf

OÙt- 1to

Iiter of the Innocents 
ous insult to Ood. Herod 

to pretend the IN OTTAWAmEE . :

rBo^r:.:"^^:.
Lewiston 7H ton, same

ie decencypracticed"j
• 'V' stn hegt 1 These pitiless murderers of defenceless 

men and helpless Women end Innqomt 
1 little chlldren^for tliem there can be no

heaven, for justice. For them there can 
be no justice. For them there can be no 
angel-song of good-will and peace, but, 
instead, the Man of GallUee this Christ
mas eve will look with sad eyes from 
Brussels to Berlin, and speak In sterner 

nes those searching words i 
“Inasmuch as ye have done It unto 
these my brethren ye have done K 
unto Me."
No! Militarism never again can keep 

the truce of peace with Christmas. It 
would not be the Mass of Christ, the 
■Prince of Peace, It would be the Mass 
of Thor, the god of Force. Its heralding 
would not be the angel-song Of Bethle
hem, but in the demon-cry of Armaged
don»

Glory to-Odin In the lowckt!
On,earth War and "Bad-will to men!

-------- - . ... ----------------

%!14. j-i.
a, 450, #0 TO BEL Audience Refused to Listen to His Address and Sang War 

Songs to Drown His Remarks—Party of Cavalrymen 
Mounted the Stage and Tried to Force Borden’s Ally to 
Wave the Union Jack, Which He Refused to Do.

“PARI.
gow, Robt Reford Co, pass and gen car-

H AND MONTREAL
______ :Sr:;v■Brown, G

h line, from Flanders to the 
^ to move forward with-the 
L back out of Belgium. The 
renchments is heavier- than 
ish and Belgian-forees since 
le Aisne.
of plan by Generals Joffte 

ign which was to have been

LEI TO OPEO Alt ough Greatly Affected by 
War Provincial Guides Wil
ling to Help Refugees.

go
•Schr Dorme

Str Sagamore, 8,805, Tenton, Boston,

^Str Ntirth°Star, Mitchell, Boston, A B 

Flegüng, mdse and pass. |
*ukC "8

di

Ottawa, Dec 18—Henri Bonrassa, the a party of cavalrymen, whom Mr. Bon»

caption here tonight,-when he attempted Bouraasa wave It also. This he ref need 
and failed to deliver* an address on The to do, stating that he was at loyal as* 
Duty of Canada at the Present Hour, any other British subject, but would 
After waiting about an hour, while the not be compelled to wave the Bag by 
audience sang all the latest war songs, brute ferma. The curtain was then let 
and continued to «do so, Mr. Bouraasa down, and Mr, Bouraasa later went to 
started to read his address to the press his hotel without delivering his address, 
representatives. Thé audience remained in the théâtre

When be was about half way through [about an hour, singing patriotic songs.

FEBRW 11'3 ot

1 or third class 
female teacher for term beginningnSSSt £tefS»2|ft

XX7ANTED-A first or second class 
VY teacher for school district No. 8, 
parish of Dorchester. Apply, stating 
salary, to T. D. Melanson, secretary to 
school trustees, Memramcook, N. B. _ 

19869-12-18

AU registered guides of the province 
have been asked by W. H. Allen, presi
dent of the Guidés’ Association, to con
tribute toward the Belgian fund. The 
appeal sent out is as follows: '

I ............ .......  __ IB. To the Registered Guides of New Bruns-
Tuesday, Dec 16. any. final preparations for the coming wick:

Stmr Missanabie, Evans, Liverpool. , session of parliament, and even the date Gentlemen,— _ .
~~~—" ^ Of the sesalon is not likely to be an- Now that the season for big game

CANADIAN PORTS. nounced now until after the New Year, hunting has dosed and we have returned
, , . ........................... , The indications are that Feb. 11 wiU be to our homes, each to fed, more or less, the
Tern schr Alvina Theriault sailed | the date of opening. effect of the war,—and far more than we

Wednesday for Brasil with cargo of a number of the ministers have al- anticipated,—we should aU realise that,

ehiesdisi.
land, with Staves. herst (N. 8.) tomorrow night and al Ron, such as we have enjoyed. We . , . -,__ ..__za„„,.ix r™.,

esfswfô s-samsaraaïKSkk pimnilN IRMYs;us!x.“"r“,”ds.—» «■ LAiiiuJiflii flimni
Noel, Dec 10—Cld* schr Abblè Keast, Hon. J. D. Hazen also left this after- the history of the world. *Not only has \_____ ** 8_°’dacA

qdd000m^OT,Tf,1^b” fSakmhf 0“^ "2?» ** remain man^T^or^eThanD^homl o’Tttiete * Thursday, Dec. 17. stroke of pfralysis three^Mrs £r>. from
quid, 177,83o s f lumber, Salem, o. until after Christmas. - S3? .2* JJl'il James • McAllister, who since about which she never fully reeovemE, and

Hon. Robert Rogers is now in Winnl- / fiuPPort- ">d while the havoc jggg has bad the weU known dyeing during a visit to her sister she was aud-
j peg and wlU not return until after New »‘U likely continue, the needs of the old buginegs on Gilbert’s Lane, died yester- denly stricken With pneumonia on Sat- 
Y«rS % « 1 , iv,x , and the young of these homes, day at the .age of 76. He was a native «day last The deceased was dearly

Hon. Dr. Roche leave thfi week «Tready very great, must largely and ^ Paisiey> Scotland, a town celebrated beloved by all who knew her. and her 
n „ Pn,nt Wl)1b i h«^2?leJn MAnnedosa (Man.), mud r^ndjy increase. This b partic^ariy for lts dye WOrks, and when forty years life was a chapter of Idnd deeds and

‘ W t I olnt’ Wlük' Mon. Martin Burrell expects to spend the tnm the Utile Kingdom of Belgium ago he cime to st. John he was first unselfishness towards those with whom 
er, Philadelphia. Christmas hoUdays in the south. and while all dassee of people, in Canada e=gaged with the late A. L. Law. As she came in contact.
p — -•'••• ---------------- have and no doubt will continue to re- a Scotsman the late Mr. McAUlster was She is survived by one brother, Bev-

-----—-----T~------------- ;--------- T“--------- : P_°^nK„r,nkham’ PtilhutelpM*. St John p, ||nnri 1 Tnil 'ÿg*- ««nerously to funds for reUef with- a member of the St. Andrew’s Society eriey J. BurgAs, bythree half-brother*,
WANTED-A female teacher, second and H«Ufe*. Ill In the empire, surely no case is more urg- and a WeU known member of the 8t. Dr. W. Burgess, of Moncton; G. Palmer

' class. Apply, stating Salary want- Liv«poot, Dec 11-Ard, str Lusitania, ^^|||| yLLL 111» extreme-lndeed never m the Andrew's Presbyterian church, but He Bulges*, of Ottawa, and Walter T, Bur-
ed, to Wiuiam Philip, secretary of Mew YoA _ . history of the world-than that of the had been In falling health for some gess. of, Apohaqni; and by three half
school trustees. Upper Klntore, Victona L verpool, Dec 16-Ard, stmr Zeeland, n rirn t^,, tÉh „   crowded and wah scared remnant of the years. He leaves a wife, seven pens, sisters, Mrs. D. A. Hewitt, of Ottawa:

—" PRF.SRYTFRUHR TO isswfttf:iK'jftwwi5TÏ D, 1WA «m, » "LODI IlliuUiO IU =15', k ^ A¥ir£L

' WAIT FOR MINISTER
Patterson Settlement, Sunbury county, Montreal. „ have, in many cases, given one day’s
S. B 19726-18-33 Queenbpro Dec 11—Ard. stmr Nancj --------- pay to this and other funds that have
------------------------- 7- Lee, Chicoutimi. r , v H been Promptly established under the
rpEACHER WANTED for coming -------- - M. B, Dec 10-On Wed- narne of their respective company, and
1 term, for North View School Dis- FOREIGN PORTS. I that these organisations, not only recog-
triet No. 9, Parish o# Lome, County of dte»“e P^hvuILn th<= ««««ty for, but will undoubt-
Victoria. District rated poor. Apply, City Island, 'Dec 18—Passed, schrs edly give further to relieve suffering,
stating salary expected, to George E. Beryl M Corkum, EUsabethport forcali ^ A^nnnJld Particularly throughout Belgium, during

gsMTir- w tess dagaggtSSSfâÈSœ —
T^OHS» WANTE^X eU., gSttW*- female teacher to commence with River; Mamie Saunders, do ,<"P?la|î j Probyterian church of Canada When worthJr thing for each guide throughout

asss ts pm** BS’A'Q&3$gS?£è ssRAunrusesf SfirSsyS E’H1----- -—------------------------------------- ------------  John s (Nfld) ; Colin C Baker, do for I WM aot now — H,e aMemblv'a list of- the liberty to ascertain that Col. T. G.

male teacher. Apply to John; Welker, B Cousene. Port Johnson ^ 6hurch the general assembly gM to »rt as treasurer of such a fund

— ”»• ■wa'VisK
nilTi r<^vr ^5^* 'tmm Baltimore for came before the meeting held re- which committee he is already in touch.
W^vLL M*TW u_AM .rhr Tnim Ice»tiy at NewcasUe and the meeting on May I solicit your earnest effort to in- 
rl^ik«d’p<2i.Wn1fnr'>ifwS^rk I Wednesday evenin8 Was for the double terest your brother guides with a view 
D schr W^Eob, PurP°*e of hettrin8 the decision of that to a prompt and generous response to a
wNJ « MmI’ presented to Str. Miller and deserving and urgent cause?

BriSt<>1, f®*2U reaching a final decision of the St, An- Yours very sincerely,

asinstt? «a ». »...
«.^SSiSMSrtiSÎ

“T «Æ1nB)Æ from XnC^VuhUSe,1h^SngTf
do for Dlgby (N S) : AUanwUde, from t^general asrembly in June nextAfte, NewBmnwtk W H A
do for Bridgewater (N 8); G M Coch- liat<£in- to th „Z,H ^ ^ moderator Pronsuick. W.H.A.
ran, from do for Falmmith (M ,B) t the^congregation decided to abideby^the ■

» axial
do for Caws; stmr Gypsum King, tow- y,d a resolution was passed to continue 
lng barges Ontario, Daniel M M uiiroc , system of supply. ,and Wildwood, from New YoA for!*-6------------- -- ""
Windsor.

Boston, Dec 16—Sid, stmr Saga mere,
St John.

Boston, Dec 13—Ard, schrs Orosimbo,
New Bedford ; Carrie C Ware, Bangor, i 

New York, Dec 11—Ard, str Ausonia, ^
Glasgow. ® I . .BPB.I.. . „^ JP|PI

Vineyard Haven, Dec 18—Ard schr, Sir,—Upon reading the very grmtile 
Jost, New York; James Williams, do; and most piteous article entitled ‘‘The 
Crescendo, do; Beryl M Corkum, EH sa- Babes of Belgium,” which' appeared In 
bethport; Harold B Couseps, Port John- The Telegraph on Saturday last, I felt 
son. -Â { that I must add something special to the

New York, Dec 18—Ard, stmr Man-1 work that my neighbors and I have been 
Chester Corporation, Manchester. , carrying *n this winter, In connection 

Sty Islands, Dec 18—Passed, sehr with the Red Cross and the Cnurch of 
Lawson, New York for Bridgewater. England Women’s Auxiliary and I shall 

Newport News, Va, Dec 18—Sid, smrs donate an extra fine tnrkfey, the best In 
Anglo-.Colomblan, Avonmouth; Kana- my flock and one that took prisé at the 
wha, Bordeaux. ■ recent St. John exhibition, the same to

Dec 10 rid, stmr Anglo-Bollvian, Bor- | he disposed of by ticket at twenty-five 
deaux. I cents each. The proceeds will go to buy

Portland, Dec 16—Sid, str Premons, condensed milk for the babes of Belgium.
Melting, Leith. , I muet give expression to my appre-

Boston, Dec 14—Ard, sells Susan E elation of the splendid work- The Tek- 
Inkpen, Gloucester; Vineyard, South graph la doing In connection wit4 all our 

‘ ‘ ' - Itellcf work—Oh ! the pity of It ! and this
Sid Dec 14—Schs J flowell Leeds,Sal- the season when we are about -to com- 

“ " ~îvie B Hall, Rockland: R Bow-1 memorate the birth of the “Babe of 
d River (N S> Annie B Mitch- Bethlehem,” whose mission was and ti,
Ivan; Duane, Wolf ville; Arthur to preach “peace and goodwill to men."

J E^irt^D^l^Ard, seh L H Ken- A KINGS^OUNTy" WOMAN, 

ney, North East Harbor. -| JubUee, Kings Co., Dec. 14-
Vineyard Haven, Dec 14—Ard, schs 1 1

Bertha L Downs, New York for Hall-1 REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 
faxi ’Wtille Maxwell. New York fer Lu-

\\TAN

Ottawa, Dec. 16—Cabinet ministers 
ive evidently deferred until January

;.r :I from a highly placed per
ce, if this movement is 8uc- 
rwn back within three'withes 
ae from Bruges to Oourtrai
g of the Allies’ advance has 
Ï announcement, issued this 
mtains only the barest part 
h have just begun. The an- 
miparative quiet, fighting in 
wnbined attack by the Allies 
lollebeke to Wyteschaete, in 
a number of prisoners have 

las been made.
In concerning the importance 
[that the attack thus briefly 
lably only one of the last of 
Ineral Joffre about ten days 
[ the allied troops have been 
[all attacks at various points, 
has been highly satisfactory.

Queens Co., N. B.____

jas. McAllister dies: OBITUARY of a family of ten, Seven sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters were Mrs.
James Vincent and Mrs. John Cole; of 
Cole’s Island, Queens county; Mg. ' / - 4 
Thomas. MacIntyre, of Sussex; Mrs.* WÊÉm 
Charles Secord, of Apohaqni; Mrs.
Charles Vincent, of Long Creek; Mrs.
William Dykeman, of Jemaeg, Queens 
county. The brothers were John, Chartes 
end, James Secord, of Long Creek. De
ceased Is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Janet Menrie, of Stewarton, Kings 
ty, and four sons, Dr. Jetmes A. 
ray, of Moncton; Dr. Harley W. Mur
ray, of Shediae; James Allen Murray, e<
St. John, and L. Chalmers, of Long 
Creek. Mrs. C. C. Avaed, of Saekvllle, 
is a granddaughter of deceased. _

Mis. Murray was a faithful and con
sistent member of the Presbyterian 
church, and will long be remembered ter 
her hospitality and kindness.

-

TSB@sSS5êdening, secretary, Big Cove, Queens^Co,
N. B.

WANTED—Experienced first dass fe- 
’ ’ male téacher or experienced second 

class male- teacher for Newtown School 
District, Kings Co. Apply, stating ex
perience and salary wanted, to A. S.

ry to Trustées, Newtown, 
12-80

t:

coun-
Mur-Mi

; n.-b.Kil
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec 12—Sd, stmr Kaduna, 
St John. ’

re.

..NTED—Second dass teacher, male 
or female, for District No. 17, Ap

ply at once, stating salary required, to 
Secretary John R. Graham, Olinville 
Past Office, Queens County.
■■■ 19688-12-19

WA

that by the present strategy 
[ spring or the Germans will 
ten the eastern theatre of the 
all be relieved to such an ex- 
Li 11 be made practically cer- 
[the duration of the war Will 
Lbs some unforeseen obstacle

[of waiting until spring, Gen- 
[ted largely by the discovery 
Itective men under their corn-

fed far less time to recuperate 
eneral French had allotted to 
new army and the territorials 
Ifche fighting line much before

runs all along the fighting 
kt present contemplates more 
part of the whole of Belgium. 
[ directed against the German 
r to change that flank in such 
Les and its centre on Courir ai, 
h in front of Nieuport to Dix- 
fe named town is still in the

-• WOliem Blesser.
Harvey Station, Dec. 16—Wfillam 

Messer, of Tweedalde, died at Ms home 
there yesterday morning. He has not 
been In good health for some time tot 
was able to be around until a few days 
ago. He was a native of Northumber
land county, Bngland.'ahd came wttb his 
parents to New Brunswick In the year 
1887. When a young man Lie -began with 
his axe In the virgin forest st Tweed- 
side, and with a strong arm and a stout 
neart made a fine farm near the northern 
shore of the big Oromocto Lake, where 
be has continued to "reside. He was in 
the eighty-first year of his age and is 
survived by hi» wife, six eons end three 
daughters ; also about sixty grand
children and great-grandchildren. Hie 
sons are James, William, Jr, Thomas, 
John and Walter, residing at Tweed- 
ride, and Oliver residing at GoverneuI, 
New York State. Hie daughters are 
Mtt. James Rankine, residing In Boston; 
Mrs. George Bulmer, residing near Que
bec, and Mr». Berry, also residing In 
Boston. Deceased was a man of Sterl
ing character and had many friends.

the now desolated 
the “Garden ofrecen

Will take place from the 
home of Harley a Jonas on Wednes
day afternoon at <8 o’clock. Rev. J. F. 
Rowley will officiate. Interment will he 
In the family lot at Rivet-bank ceme- s

SUSSEX Mr toy.
Patrick Dewing.

T» i„,h sssr&ffi %

EXTENDED CALL carpente^xcunrd ^yesterday^ morning

Deering formerly lived cm the Black 
River road. He Is survived by Ms wife, 
one son, John, of thfs city, and two 
daughters, Miss Susan, at home, and 
Mrs. Frank Edwards, of Bast St. John. 
Mb. Thomas Foley and Mrs. George 
Brundage, of East St. John, are sisters.

TO CHAH
v

Chatham, N. B, Dec. 14—At a meet
ing of the quarterly board of the St. 
Luke’s Methodist church, Chatham (N. 
B.) on Friday evening last, a letter.whlch 
was received from the Rev. Mr. Heaney,, 
of Charlottetown, was real Mr. Heaney 
was to take over the Chatham pastorate 
next summer at the close of Mr. 1 
term, but owing to continued IB 
Mr. Heaney asked that hie resignation

b-trsS'j^a’KS.'; as
the Rev. Mr. Rice, of the Methodist 
church, Sussex.

Mrs, Emma Brady.
Wednesday, Dec. 16. 

Mrs. Emma Brady, wife of John W. 
Brady, died yesterday morning In the 
General Public Hospital. She is sur
vived by her husband and-one child. The 

, funeral will be held on Thursday after- 
1 noon from her late residence, 8 Short 

street.

Mr* Mery Ana HcKeèver.
Many friends of Mil. Mary Ann Me- 

Keever, of the Cedar* will regret to hear 
that she passed away Tuesday afternoon, 
after a abort IBness. She was ta the 
seventy-ninth year of her age and 1» 
survived by two sons—Jamas, at home, 
and William, of British Columbia; two 
sister* Agnes, at home, and Mrs. Henry 
Heneomb, of Saskatcaewaa; also three 
brothers, Charles and John Brier of Bos
ton, and George of South Bay. Dw fa
nerai will take place this afternoon from 
her late residence to Rothesay-

-taring
s Turk Warship

bek'riiR^*W58 Mrs. Rebecca Klerstead.
Hopewell H81, Dec. 14-Mra. Rebecca 

Klerstead, a former resident of Alma, 
who has been living at Hopewell Caçe 
for several years, died at tne home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Elmer A. Smith, yes
terday," death being due to paralysis.
Mrs' Klerstead, who was highly esteem-

ss. 5s s.rsSsrv’ga" 5$fs°i
280 p. m., when their- brother, Arthur but was here at the time of his mother’s »»uy year* »to jad to« * suffer», the 
James Storey, was united in marriage to deata; and two daughters. Mis. B. A, end came suddenly and va 
Miss Bessie Lotdse Baxter. of Peodtae, Smith, with whom she resided, and Miss The ftaerri eemcee were 
Kings Co. (N. B.) The retonony we* ArvlUa, rierk With C. M. Pye One T^t’»^ve,U^Mve^!2

ducted by 
ment was 
church.

r
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

F ompt Relief—Peruuur

•tm announces as follows : 
charge of Lieut.-Commander 

; entered the Dardanelles and, 
inder five rows of mines and 
dieh, which whs guarding the WEDDINGS

Mrs. Joslah Urqnhart.CAsid torpedo boats, the B-ll re- 
1 one oeeasito for nine, hours, 
iking by the stern.”

uv

Jt, having been built at Black 
:ed at Genoa in 1903. She was 
l of abont 10,000 tons burden. 
If knots, and her main battery 
îts, and twelve 6-inch guns in 
2, the Messndiah was reported 
ie,Dardanelles. She carried a

. .

CAMPSELLTSN’S ICY
» m M **

matron of honor. The dining

■LTS SfStwS?!® &S ■sîkTh' “v
Mr. and Mrs. Storey left In an auto 

in New York, 
was dark

on

zïSte brother, Capt. Thos, R. Pye, and a sla
ter, Mrs. Domville, both of Hopewell 
Cape, tià» survive. Her-husband died 

The deceased was one 
of brothers add ris-

^edtioB—impcoiQ As com

GbUIIIbB muthcar

Rev. E. J. Barras». Inter- 
In the cemetery adjoining theat the strains

marcctVK >1years ago.

tew, thoHe who have passed away being 
Edward, William, John and Frank, all 
well known sea captain* and Jame* at 
Hopewell Cape; Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Mr* 
Gilbert Newcomb, Mrs. Jas. Lynds. also 
former residents of the shfeetown. Coun- 

Pye is a nephew. The fu- 
! held tomorrow, Interment

some 
of aLETTERS TO THE EDITOR Senator Jafiray. ,

Toronto, Dec. 16—Senator -Jeffrey U

p Reach 
Total of 1,200,000

dead.
To tihe Editor of The Tdegrspfri'' : room was M% Hon. Robert Jaffray was born neai 

Bannockburn, Scotland, Jan, *L 1W. 
He gained great burines» experience In 
Edinburgh, where be was for some years 
in commercial life. He came to Canada 
in 1868 end was In tisè retell end whole
sale grocery burine» fier several years. 
Since then he ha» devoted Ms attention 
to various industrial, commercial under
takings. A member of the council of 
Toronto Board Of Trade and has been

BIRTHS ciUor C. M. 
neral will he 
being ftt Abus.—--------------------- |--------- V ----—

DENNISON—At Moncton, on Dec. 
18, to the Rev. F. P. and Mrs. Dennison 
(of the Tabernacle church), a daughter.

Uand sidewalks have been covered with

rriSS ^-tssTvSssrti £.
SÆ » SS)I,*t

feared will prove fetal. On laSV Fridto v * • -
David Stewart, M. P. P, felt in front of Wednesday, Déc. 16.
the Intercolonial hotel, giving bis anlde Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock in the' 
a serious sprain, and today Michael Mission church, Miss Emma K. Nye, of 
Murray suffered a severe shock and in-1 this city, became the wife of Lynwood 
Jury to his Bmbs by a fall upon O’Leary B. Young, of Halifax. Rev. Father Col- 
street. lins officiated. The bride, who was nn-

The town authorities must be credited attended, wore a brown traveling suit 
With efforts to make the walking safe, with hat to match. Immediately afeer 
The town teams have been employed to the ceremony Mr, and Mrs. Young left 
sprinkle sand and ashes oh the more by the train for Boston and on t-ietr 
public sidewalks. ", return will reside in this city. J .’v -

^,rAL."Ka.,SJ^ ' -: • T.r«*** Jjdl U ......_J .
registered in Campbellton today. ,A very "pretty wedding was solemn- Mr#. Elisabeth Kelly.

- iaed'at the .wme of Mr, snd M w. Robert Suddenlv sud without toy warning toA Daily Victory, Ewing la.Thl.!d. Mends, tL death of Mre. ERaabeth

T,, ..JrrrL u h.,., BH'EBLH’S.'i
won by the British fleets fa the North Canada, The wedding ceremony was m doselv the death of her
Sea. If t.iey were not there-or if they £rforoed to Rev. Dr Warren G. Part- î^0 j!un9A M ^hi^J^reed sad- 
were not there in overwhelming force- S^pretorof the Fifth avenue Baptist two WMre Kdly

.îsSm’^su’s, nîffisîBKjSts

tflie; Fanny Hayden, Gtoucester. in Spring street iv,.»r Making a Mock of Christmas. ert gwing, jr., was best man. The otrt- . new ^ ~,t lore. Before her

F’Si&rF Auo . tuss^n-5*»vsc
Sabine, Tex, Dec 14—Ard, sch A B Hujard o Howard Muller, eeived the suggestion ot^ Pope Benedict Taylor will make their home in ft. nerat wm f,uf place on Froiy morning

Rartfftiix Havana property In Kingston. for a truce among the warring nations j0vn Canada.—Troy Record. Le! uHf+LiriMic* *Mrtem. D^6-Ard, str Rauma ^A.Kefiy to Gordon KeUy, prop- during the Christmas holidays an affirm- J°hn’ --------- KtSÏfcX
(Nor) Petersen, Sydney (GB) via Gib- j An Havelocks ative reply was sent to the Vatican. Two very disappointed individuals • ■ -. ■ . .
raltar ' * . . . F. F. Marr to N. M. DeBow, property And this tribute to the Mhictities of were Charles Dickens and M. F. Jardine, RUrv Movrev

pn-Ahcthnnrt. Dec 16—And. sch Irma In Havelock. Christmas and the Christmas spirit is to 0f Chatham, yesterday, when they re- ’ 7’ ,Ben^v Wtedtor ^ ----  / be taken as proof of the Christianity of «ived their dlscharrè from the 26th The death occurred at Long’s Creek,
rItV Island Dec 16_Passed, schs Law- Woman Guilty of Manslaughter, the German Emperor and )iis general battalion for overseas service. Both men Queens county, on Oct 7 last, of Mrs.

EK.StStiWMfcffie "m.. «v—* mtm rwaïffü.1; ^
v. ™ -w -a SSÜ tftX» JFtë&titS XStSï *»iS

whiéi Harry Mason has been found lengths? A Christmas trnce by Ger- is an alderman and a prominent dtistn Green, Loyalists, who came from New
auiltv of murder Slie was remanded many! And in Belgium—poor, blood- there, selling out his business. YeSter- York. Her grandfather, Secord, was

trfn^ Atlantic trade 6 months, 6*9d, I eldest daughter, Jessie May, to Rev. J. "truce among the nations, for the men “She is simply mad on the subject New Brunswick, and the third Inwhat Bismarck’s first and In some way* worst

,.me. » «. ug jgsgMRSfiSMa «attflaasrg swrÆSK

kedth casualty list, containing 
Prussian killed, wounded and 
are 74 Saxon, Tfi Wurtemburg

b casualties hitherto published 
lemberg lists give an additional 
■
pd. some Germans to describe-

David G. Leeman.
St Stephen, N. B., Dec. 14—On Sat

urday, the 12th inst., David G. Leeman, 
an old gnd much esteemed resident at 
Barter Settlement, passed away, at his 
home. Mr. Leeman was 88 years of age, 
and besides his wife, leaves three daugh
ters and two sons. They are Mrs. R. J. 
Porter, Mrs. George Yorke, of Lubec 
(Me.), and Annie and Harry and George 
at home.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Chowen, Methodist, Mill- 
town, and the interment was to" the St. 
Stephen Ruyal cemetery yesterday after
noon. - - ..... i

MARRIAGES
==

at' some time officially connected aeHUNTBR-BARNES — On Wedaes- 
dey, I6th Inst., at the home of the bride?» 
father, 19 Goderich street, by Rev. Fred
erick Ross, William Jarvis Hunter, of 
tins city, to Mary Ethel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes.

director with a great ma 
perde», Including Conso 
an ce Company, N. S. Steel * Coal Co. 
Imperial Bank, and Gk.be Printing Co. 
of Toronto. The late senator was a 
former president of the Toronto Reform 
Association, and was called to the *en-
atTto de»thhof Senator Jeffrey reduces 

the Liberal majority in the upper house 
still further. When the eight vacancies 
are filled by the appointment of Cotiser 
vatives the Liberal majority In f*>e' *r-- 
per bouse will be eleven. The death of 
six mote Liberal senators will give a 
Conservative majority in the senate. Of 
the eight vacancies six ere hi the On
tario senatorial representation, one hi P. 
E. Island, and one in British Columbia.

Senator Jaffray had been confined to 
the house under the care of his physician 
since Friday last. The 
cause of death waa the bur 
blood vessel in the abdomen, 
daughters, Mrs. Baton and Mrs. Camer
on, and his son. W. G: Jaffray, were-at 
his bedside.

c com-
Assur-

wed Mines
,uit by British»

DEATHS
livan

RICHARDS—Suddenly at Ottawa, on 
December 12, Nettie F., wife of J. Fred. 
Richards.

BYRNE—In this city on the 18th 
Inst, Mary M. wife of Timothy Byrne, 
leaving her husband and one daughter 
to mourn.

HAMILTON—On Dec. 4, 1914, at 
Hampstead (N, B.), Fannie Hamilton, 
aged 88 years, one brother and one sis
ter surviving.

ROBERTS—At the residence of his 
daughter, Mr* T. L- Cougblan, 934 El
liott Row, on the 16th lust. Edwardsss-jStsasnsyea

er*
ell,

•*
h to the Dally Express from Hattie, 

sea they dropped mines to prevent
.. Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:— :!bee.
Saunderstown, Dec 14—Ard, schs Hor

tensia, Maine; Bari of Aberdeen, Nova I St John County.
ÜÜ* ...........1 '1BHintil End of War

■

Port Eads, La, Dec 14-Sld, str Rath- . E^ C. Button to Addle L, wlfeoU. 
linp^rttend?UDhcc ^_Belteet of a

r two
Cormorant, with 22 

d for the war at Guam, accord-» 1
n cruiser

from Captain Maxwell, Ameri-^

IDEH.

Attracts free» lettre weentiy recehmd 

from last yew student:

“I Intend finishing my course at yew 
gollege at the first opportmdty.

•g YQay .gay that since the first of the 
fear I have had $100 per month salapr, 
00 I hare no hard feelings toward you 

»r your college."

Students dm enter at say tiro*-

The "Freedom* of Germany.
(London Times.)

The sin of Germany is that it Is en
slaved, not to another nation, but to Its 
own desire for victory, and not through 
misfortune, but by its own choice. And 
a nation which is »o enslaved eaunoteall 
Itself free, however strong It may seem; 
and will cease to call itacit free as soon 
aa It discovers that Its slavery Is not - 
even profitable.

ial communication received here 
be German cruiser Dresden left 
Sunday.)
e British cruiser Bristol arrived ■ 
re immediately.
len left Pun ta Arenas without, 
tristol has gone in pursuit.

/

. •

t ÇHARTEBS
. 1ess bureau announced tonight 

lwark apparently was nut d«E 
closed no evidence of treachery 

the vessel, or of any act by àat 
ue to the accidental igniition'Wife-^ 

' -
_

S. KERR,
•4; Principal

I

'éimm m*.

Cheap eggs are never cheap; It is al
ways best to buy the freshest and fed 
sure of them,'i;was destroyed by an explore®» 

mess. About 800 lives were loit* ; '
. /1 4
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MARITIME Fl StiEL
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5t. John, N.
Order House
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M-a(Continued from page 1.)

(Eastern Press). tbe
Prominent Men Present. the (

Amherst, N, S, Dec. 17-The attend- *“£, 

ance at the convention of the Maritime ada 
Forward Movement today, which turned gin 
out a marked success, was approximately Pro 

‘.*005 of whom more than fifty wfcre from ^ 
Halifax and St John. ads

The convention opened at 10 o’clock, 
and continued with only 
sion till after 10 o’clock 
an hour was taken up1 at the o; ™ 
registration and then the chai 
the local committee, Joseph H. 
immediately began the proceedings 
stating that he would not take up 

by the readiuj

Into,

to Mail With ils i VOL. LIV.mmjV- miBi
■

.
M

'’K W Wm
' it the most satisfactory way of doing businessm

V m m. - erienced shoppers, which are under the personal super- 
, again the present Parcel Post and Rural Mail SystemE -

Ting t deliveries. . • ; V /.
gestions. Yon will find complete stock in every department. 
BBSS GOODS, SILKS, TRIMMINGS,GLOVES 
, FANCY GOODS, MEN’S FURNISHINGS,
NCOATS, .ETC., ETC.

ry article is of best quality and most reasonably priced.
When ordering please mention this paper.
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Great Increase in Dairying.

Rev. Dr. Cotton, of V' ’*-”’-------------- 6
able to be present til 
place was taken by Pr 
ming, of Truro, o- 
in Nova oo

sur- 
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a land of independent idea 
only trouble was that there 

were not enough government posts to 
go round the many aspirants.. Hence 
half the discontent of the last few y 
there. It was the growing pain c

but at 
s sunk, 
ta., butmEi

P ter a purs, 
i- The Camat

Plaster Rock, Dec. 15—The Red Cross 
Society is flourishing. There have been 

i shipped two boxes of goods to the sol
diers and another will be ready by the 
first of. the New Year.

The following is a lost of those who 
,have contributed socks and work for 
the society:

From Everett—Mrs. Clyde, two pair 
socks; Mrs. Watters, two pair socks.

Ladies of Burnt Land Brook Aid So
ciety—Fourteen pair of socks; ladies of 
Maple View, four pair socks, namely, 
Mrs. Miles Flanders, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. 
Brown.

Those who contributed from Antar
ctic are—Mrs. Cronlsite, Mrs. H. Camp
bell, Mrs. James, Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs. 
M. Keller; from Reids Island—Mrs. L. 
Reid, Mrs. Ben Retd; from Plaster 
Rock—Mrs. L. Giberson, Mrs. R. Sar- 
gant, Mrs. T. W. Feamey, Mrs. A. Ns- . 
son, Mrs. D. Giberson, Mrs. Sherwood, 
Mrs. B. Whitheriy, Mrs. N.. Wright, 
Mrs. Ed. Wright, Mrs. G. N. King, 
Miss Verna Wright, Miss Dorey, Mrs. 
O. Dame, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. L. King, 
Mrs. H. Catnÿbell, Mrs. A. W. Ridge-. 
well, Mrs. Hawkes, Mrs. N. Sisson, Mes- 
Camming, Mrs. Copp, Mrs. Neilson, 
Mrs. Linton, Mrs. H. Colwell, Mis. 
James Dill, Mrs., Lewis, Miss Blasel 
Johnson, "Mrs. Post, Mrs. McDougal, 
Mrs. Poland, Mrs. A. TulDer, MUs 
White, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. T. Brown, 
Mrs. H. Giberson, Mrs. Geo. Ridge- 
well, Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Thibadean, "SNe. 
W. Murphy, Mrs. Speidow, Mrs. Borne, 
Misses Mary and Haxel Borne, Mrs. H. 
McLean, Miss Arsnpl, Mrs. R. Brown, 
Mrs. W. Cox, Mrs. T. Gordon and oth
ers.

Those outside the society who have 
contributed money are Mrs. D. Fraser, 
$25; E. Hall, Mr. Brody, F. W. Sher
wood, and F. W, Fearney, 26 cents each ; 
from concert, $19; from Bachelors ball, 
$A \

Amount of goods shipped la 6T pair 
of knited soteks, 1 pairs of bed socks, 
10 night shirts, 23 hospital handker
chiefs. There is also quite a tot of 
work on hand. Mr». Norman Wright, 
secretary. ! ’ -

■-?». ----------------  r ’

POLITICS 10 OUTERS CO,

OECE!:■ The Outlook in the local markets this 
week Is very bright indeed. Christmas 
produce 1a coming in in fairly large 
quantities with the exception of turkey, 
and from all accounts this article is 

üt Egypt “has, of course, something liable to be scarce. Other branches of 
olliers. An I far more than a thirty years’ history poultry are coming in quantities suffi-

it was the land of scholarsliip and of marred. ■ 
rail was damaged culture. Indeed the Mosaic story shows The prices yesterday were as follows: 
Itrr Hne. None of it to have been even so early highly af- COUNTRY MARKET.

0„ Ifco Potatoes, per bbl ...fS, t. j.»

lAfleSSStt ïÿfiCtfJgœï&tZ » SS»:*:::; : tU,4,—.Va. to^toa. riFS.etfStl'tiS ws?5 ?.•:=»• :$5
mttnls^tLTstrew>“C0^d4°h ?, » “

Tub butter, per lb-----  0.28 “ 0.30*
hutter.perlb 0.30 “ 0.32

0.14 “ 0.00
. 0.16 “ 0.00 
. 0.00 “ 0.20 
. 0.19 “ 0.20
. 0.23 “ 0.25
. o.Oo “ 1.00
. 0.00 “ 0.50
. 0.00 “ 0.01
. 0.60 “ 0.75
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to make Egypt a power that was any- Fowls, fresh killed, per
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French Statement of 

ping of Trenches 
Accuracy of Artil 
Troops Filled With

thearsîB we too l ■ lbthing but a prey to less fortunate neigh
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The real Egypt is the Nile. Outside Bacon . 
it there is nothing. Then comes the Ham ..

-iirirrrrn-i?^5^
teult position in So, too, in rice am
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*Great Britato ^ .8SSSW3-.. M.

chanced*any- The Khedive,' Abbas Hflml, had up 3alt ^ S“k
change is any ^ few weeks ago held his curious post explore

: *5* the'occupattbn efocp 189^ He was a sort of semi-in- CANNED GOODS.
îe occupa on ruler under the Sultan of Tl)e Allowing are the wholesale quo-
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Idng else. But g lmon red spring ... 75 “8.35
sent among the pinaan baddies ........... 50 “ 4.60
very many do ^i red hfrrlng ....... 50 “4.60
ian as the head rl” 00 “ 4.25

also a council ovsters.' Is...... “" V 1.80 “ 1.65
of ministers with a number of .British 0yrtt^ 2s 2.50 * 2.55
advisers, but all that will now no doubt c^med bcef) i, .......... 3 25 “ 3.30
be remodelled. Peaches, 2s ................... 1.80 “ 1.85

Egjrpt may In the near future have a peache!^ g, .......... 2.20 “ 2.25
closer interest for Canada than ever pineapple, sliced ........   1.95 “ 2.50
before in the fact that it is expected that pineaPpk, grated .... f.50 “ 1.56
a part of her troops at least will go on Singapore pineapples.. 1.65 “ 1.86
service there with the Australian con- Lombard plums.......... 1.10 “ 1.15
tingent Instead, therefore, of the colo- Raspberries  .......... 2.02% “ 2.06
nies jumping at “Independence” that Com, per dox ........ 0.95 “ 1.00
the Kaiser’s advisers thought would be p"^’ £............
the result of the war, we shall have the Strawberries .. 
spectacle of the colonies aiding express- Tomatoes <v.. 
ly in extending the British rule In Af- Pumpkins 
rica, both in Egypt and the taking of Squash ...... .
the former German possessions.
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Baked beans ..

Spring chickens ..
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Choice seeded raisinijs 0.09y, “ 
Fancy, do....................... 0.10 “

!:&
Rice
Cream tartar,pure,box 0.88 

.. 8.95

il tian 0.10
to theThis “ 0.10% 
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“ 6.10
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Waterborougli, Queens county, Dec. 
16—The disgraceful exit of Premier 
Flemming from the local politics ha, 
naturally increased interest in the whole 
political situation, and people 
tiering if any member of the legislature, 
or any other member of the government, 
could have escaped knowledge of what 
was going on in the Flemming circle. 
Tbe government whips, for example, 
would be supposed to know everything 
that was going on. The feeling around 
here is that there should be a general 
clean-up and It'is felt that Queens coun
ty should be getting ready for the fight 

If a convention is called it is said that 
the name of Councillor James Robinson, 
of the Narrows, and ex-Councillor Palm
er, of Canning, will likely be placed be
fore it. Both men have a long and hon
orable record at the county council, and 
cither would be a worthy candidate
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PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess..2*.75 
Pork, American clear.26.00 
American plate beef. .26.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.10% “ 0.11
Lard, pure, tub ...........0.12% “ 0.18
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos ................. . ....... 0.34% “ 0 85
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“On the seventh, 
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We discovered that 
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v>f war materials tl 
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' (Continued from page 1.)
Otoer statistical Information given by 

these papers is that of t 
workers of Germany, who 
000, about thirty-one per cent, are now 
in active military service. The German

THE BŸ-ELECTION.
Mr. Baxter’s1 acceptance of the attor

ney-generalship will vacate his position 
as recorder, and also make it necessary 
for him to appeal to his constituency for 
re-election to the Legislature. It was 
reported yesterday that he would be op
posed. A convention of friends of goou 
government in the county will be called 
in the usual way. F. B. Carvell, M. r- 
and E. S. Carter, Liberal organizer, who 
were in the city yesterday, said tbe mat- 
ter of a bÿ-election is one tor Hon. C, 
W Robinson, opposition leader, and the 
people of St. John county. They said, 
however, that a by-election seemed prob
able under the circumstances, and .that 
po doubt steps would be taken to sum
mon a convention at once.

Ï.14”
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SUGAR.
Standard granulated.. 6.70 “ 6.80
United Empire, gran. 6.60 “ 6.70
Bright yellow ...-------- 6.60 “
No. 1 yellow ............... 6.20 “ 6.80
Paris lumps .................... 7.50 “ 7.75
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tain the million p 
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products erf the people. B We_ i 
work together more for that "Fti*
000 in our own markets. As an 
tration of the magnitude of oar 
market, Mr. Agar said that W 
four doUars per head was Spent In
to the maritime provinces. That ______, _______
000,000 a year. Get after that, Mr. M ,
Agar said. ™

The maritime provinces have 200,000 A. R. Mosher, 
homes. The pianos required tor these Brotherhood of R 

f,«Mt $1,500,000. Mr. Agar ran through for labor, to an Id 
other items and showed that we are 
not by any means taking advantage of the 
the market at our doors. We should

■ ,

Federation of Workers has given over 
$8,750,000 for the relief of the unemploy
ed and to assist needy women and chil
dren. ’ -

6.60

care on 1
FLOUR, ETC.-d g w ?

0.00 * 7.00
“ 7.70 
* 7.60

Roller oatmeal .....
Standard oatmeal . 1.. 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade. 7.56 
Ontario full patent .. 6.60 “ 6.65

GRAINS.

■ London, Dec. 18, 12.06 a. m^-The 
latest advices from Constantinople, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from So
fia, announce that Field Marshal Baron 
Vop Der Goltx, who recently 
from Berlin to the Turkish capital, has 
been appointed military commander of 

minister of 
war, Enver" Pasha havtiigf gone to take 
command of the troops to Anatolia.
REPORT OCCUPATION OF 
WESTENDE BY ALLIES. : ^

London, Dec. 18, 8.05 a. m.—The 
Daily Chronicle’s Dover Correspondent 
says the Allies advanced to Westende 
yesterday after thé shells of the allied 
warships made the German positions 
there untenable.

£
1 Middlings, car tots ...29.50 “ 80.00
* Mid., small tots, bag. .80.50 “ 31.00

Bran, small tots, bag. .28.00 29.00
"STl.00 -

Oats, Canadian ...... 0.58 0.65
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ifIBsM e, Pollock ..........................  8.50 * 8.75
Grand Macian herring,

half-bbls ...................8.00 “ 3.85 1 ;
Smoked herring ...... 0.16 0.17
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 12-0Ç
Fresh cod, per lb ........O ”
Bloaters, per box .....0.80 „ 0.90
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'W. B. Snowball.
W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, was the

FRUITS.
the • Marbot walnuts .......  0.19

Almonds ....................... 0.16 “ 0.17
Calitoruia prunes .....*,0.09 “ 0.15
Filbferts ............... 0-18 “ 0.14
Brazils ..............  0.14 “ 0.15
Peanuts, roasted ..... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Mesimv box., 6.50 “ 7.00
Cocoanuts, per dos ... 0.60 “ Û.X)
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
New figs, box ............... 0.15 “ 0.J9
California oranges....... 4.00 “ 4.50
California peaches .... 1.75 2^5
California plums ........ 1.75 “ 2,96.
California pears ...... 8 25 “ 8.85
Orangy .....:....... 4.00 “ 4.85
Onions, Can, per 1 

bag X••*’*•** 1.60
Amer, per 100 lb bag. 2.15 “ 8.25

FISH

0.18is of the

a Halibut .......
Kippered herring, per ^ „ #>§0

.. 0.12 “ 0.13

5 wake up to the situation.
S. B. Elkin. ItdSSlxl 

a. B. Elkin, of St John, spoke of-tte 
manufacturers’ export business. We speaker tor the lu 
must look to the export market, if we the war had not 
are to have a future. The Germans Mltamlchi distn.

sF.SE sta
customers; they had a good banking wastage at the mills, 
system, but their terms of credit had other Spectre.
been a failure which the Germans had . . . Falklend

.MLLtKLSS.’Liri, &-BSgb.
business. The most important fa»or to «Inactive way* o(tile Britis
assisting German foreign trade had been Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, read an bers of e
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ofdense fog, fir fe £ dozen ,. 
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NOT J. G. FRASER, OF MONCTON.
J. G. Fraser, of 134 Bonnacord street, 

Moncton (N. B.), Js not the man refer
red to in an article‘published in The 
Tdegraph on Ocb 3 and Dec. 11 refer
ring to the collection of money under 
falro pretences in Shediac and in Elgin. 
These articles warned the public against 
A man who falsely represented himself 
to be a collector or canvasser tor The 
Telegraph. It happened that he signed 
a name similar to or identical with that 
of J. G. Fraser, of Mohcton, who of 
course was to no way connected with 
the matter. ■ j ■■■> ■

0.20. 0.00Palatine ....
Royalite ..,•*•
Turpentine.............  .... 0.00
Extra lard compound. 0.00
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ............................0.00 “ 0.82,;:
‘Premier” motor gaso- 

tone ...... ........ 0.00 “ 0.20%
Pennoline ......... 0.00 “ 0.20%

0.17%0.00
0.65
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L
Province, enâ ...........0 18 “

. 0.17 “
Hides .....
Calfskins ,<i L 
Sheepskins, December. 0.80 
Tallow ........... ............ 0.06 “

'

Small dry cod .......... 4.50 *
Medium dry .oodi .,.. 6.35 M 5.50Bh^bgtfenans Ï
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